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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 43.
PROPERTY

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18. 1906.
LISTED

IAXATIQN
Compiled in Office

Traveling Auditor
Safford.

Hay and alfalfa, 1905, $5,464; 1906,
$2,926, a decrease of $2,538.
Wool, 1905, $375; 1906, $4,000, an
Increase of $3,625.
Lumber, 1905, $64,721; 1906, $78,-07an increase of $13,949.
Coal, 1905, $4,180; 1906, none; a decrease of $4,180,
Mechanics' tools,
1905, $32,073;
1906, $50,887, an increase of $24 814.
Honey bees, 1905, $1,898; 1906,
an increase of $696.
Scouring mill 1905, none; 1906,
$5,250, an increase of $5,250.
Street railways, 1905, $21,000; 1906,

FOR THE WHOLE TERRITORY
Engines,

sum
Subjoined Is u comparative
mary of the total valuation by clussifl
cation of the taxable property of New
Mexico, which has just been compiled
by Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf
ford. The statistics Riven are of in
terest to every resilient and tux payer In the Territory.
As will be seen by a persual of the
figures the aggregate assessed valuation of all classes of taxable property
this year is $45,987,3G7.(il, while last
year it was $42.fi29,71(S.8. which de
ducting the increased exemptions represents a net gain of $3,145,472.3S
These figures tell their own story of
the prosperity and steady growth of
New Mexico. A marked Increase Is
shown in nearly all 01 the items
enumerated. Further comment is unnecessary. The list in full Is as fol
lows:
Agricultural lands, 905. $4,3SS,9"9
4?.; 190(1, $4,381,305.15 a decrease of
,

'

1

1906,
1905, $140,910.15;
$11,065, a decrease of $129,875.15.
Gas plants, 1905, none; 1906, $11,.
000 an Increase of $11,000.
Printijig plants, 1905, none; 1906,
$18,150, an increase of $18,150.
Machines 1905, none; 1906, $3,055
an increase of $3,055.
Reduction works, 1905, $32,380;
1906, $32,380.
Smelters, 1905, none; 1900, $40,880,
an Increase of $40,880.

Ditches

for

manufacturing

Total

valuation, 1905,

$42,629,716.-68- ;

145,472.38.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 18. Tue Ameri
1905, $5,253,354.02
an increase of can Mining Congress today listened
to a paper by State Senator F. M. De
$!I78,G2C19.
Lavergne, of Colorado Spring,, on the
City or town lot3, 1905, $7,234,498
1900,
of subject of the "Mutual Relations and
$7,095,700, an increase
Grievances of the Smelting Trust and
$401,208.
Timber lands,
1905, $231,105.50; the Ore Producers." He declared that
1900, $457,454.20, an increase of $220,-288.7- at the present, the price of a com
modity was entirely determined by the
Coal lands 1905, $309,847: 1900, buyer, and that the sampling was
done by an employe who was paid to
$489,245, an increase of $119,398.
Mineral lands other than coal, 1905, cut down the valuation of the ore.
He suggestedautomatic sampling
$403,320.50; 1900, $524,980, an Increase
as a remedy. As further remedies
of $01,059.50.
Toll bridges and roads, 1905, $4,350; for the evils which he declared existed, he suggested state legislation, nat1900, $3,825, a decrease of $525.
Telegraph and telephone lines, 1905, ional legislation) amicable agreement,
of competition
and
$104,059,10; 1900, $185,949.50, an in- encouragement
crease of $21,890.40.
government operation. He believed
Electric light plants. 1905, none; the first four remedies sufficient, but
if they were not, he thought
the gov
1900, $91,100, an Increase of $91,100.
Water plants, 1905, none; 1900. ernment should be asked to step in
and do something for the country.
of $125,203.
$125,263, an inc-eaFranklin S. Gulterman,
Ditches and irrigation 1905, $48,-715- ;
general
manager of a smelting and refining
1900, $36,213. a decrease of $12,-50company, replied to De Lavergne. He
Water reservoirs
1905,
smelter "trust
$93,935; claimed the
1900. $04,100, a decrease of $29,775.
had already aotlve competition and
Mines, surface Improvement, 1905. quoted figures to show that since the
$232,073; 1906, $249,105, an increase combination of smelters had gone into
of $17,092.
effect, that there had been a considin hies, value of products, 1905, $53,-300- ; erable reduction in charges.
He de1906, $46,680, a decrease of $6,-02- fended at length the purchase of the
ore of which De Lavergene had com
Railroads, standard gauge, 1905,
plained, and explained some of the
1900, $9,009,520, an Increase points mdae by the first speaker.
He also stated that the price paid
of $848,757.12.
Railroads narrow gauge, 1905, $013,-238- ; for ore was fixed by quotations taken
and mining
1906, $623,312, an Increase of $10,-074- . from the engineering
journal. W. R. Ingalls, the editor of
Flouring mills, 1905, $22,525; 190G. that paper, stated that these quotations were secured from report? of
$42,355, an increase of $i9.830.
Saw mills 1905, $82,200; 1900, $76,-535- , actual wholesale transactions.
a decrease of $rft25.
Among the resolutions which the
,
committee on resolutions recommends
Horses, 1905, $950,380; 1900,
an Increase of $17,014.50.
be passed, was one by
L.
Mules, 1905 $77,212.50; 1900, $108,-13- Bradford Prince of Santa Fe, New
an increase of $30,926,50.
Mexieo, as follows:
1906,
Cattle, 1905, $5,018,211;
"Resolved; that the American MIn- lands,

$23,-175- ,'

$294,-091.5-

$25,569.50.

Sewing machines, 1905, $57,097.75;
1906, $57,023, an Increase of $525.25.
Saddles and harness, 1905, $105,-172.51906, $108,268.50, an increase
of $3 096.

'ng Congress respectfully request that
the Congress of the United States
ahall provide a law for locating
the mines of reserved metals
on
gold, silver and quicksilver
Spanish and Mexican land grants,
confirmed by the United States court
of private land claims."

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. JEFF DAVIS
Held in New York Hotel Body to
Richmond for , Military Ceremon-

ials and Burial.

GEORGE

,.4

W. ARMIJO.

Candidate for Probate Clerk on the County

Republican Ticket.

George W. Armijo, Republican nom- and wiiih a desire to serve one and all
inee for clerk of the probate court, and In his official capacity and to perform
recorder of San-lFe Coin his duties In a faithful and efficient
manner. Mr. Armijo is well known
Valencia
ty, was born In Peralla,
not only to the citizens 'of the town,
County on the 16th of March, 1877. but also throughout the county
He is the son of the late Marian J
and numbers among his acArmijo and of Mrs. Lola Chaves de quaintances not only many warm poArmijo, his mother being alive and litical friends, but also friends who,
a resident of this city. Hid ancestors while
they may be of a different
both on his father's and mother's side
opinion, will, nevertheless, vote
we're members of two of the best for him,
believing that he is ths
known and oldest families in New
proper man for tlhe position.
Mexico whose ancestors came to this
When the call went forth for voTerritory in the days of t'he conquis-- lunteers during the
adores and who performed prominent war in April, 1898, Mr.
Armijo was
and important public service in the one of the first to offer his services
of New Mexico under and enlisted in
troop F, First RegiSpain, in the Territory of New Mexi- ment, lT. S. Volunteer Cavalry, "The
co under Mexico and In the Territory
Rough Riders," commanded by Capof New Mexieo
under the United tain Maxlmlliano 'Luna, who lost his
Slates. His grandfather
who took lifr while
serving as an
very prominent part, in New Mexico on the staff of the late
Major General
public affairs for fifty years namely, W. H. Lawton, and
engaged In active
the late Colonel .1. Francisco Chaves, operations against insurgents In the
Who was
murdered jn November Philippine Islands. Armijo was made
1904, was one of the best known citi- a
sergeant and saw active service with
zens of this Territory.
his troop in Cuba, having been present
The subject of this sketch received l?! tUa flirltr tt I at fl a dIiyi a a n.h.,...
a liberal education at the Christian he was wounded and sent back for
Brothers' College in the city of St. medical treatment on board the hosLouis.
After his college d'ays he re- pital ship Olivette. After recoving,
turned to New Mexico and for the he rejoined his troop and was muspast eight years has made his resi- tered
out honorably at Montauk
dence in this city. He has served Point, Long Island, on the 15th of
creditably as a member of the City October, 1898. The character given
Board of Education and occupier! the him on his
discharge written by Presi-den- t
position as vice president of t'he
Theodore Roosevelt, at. that time
board. At. the last city election, he Colonel of the regiment, is "A thorwas elected member of the City Counoughly reliable man."
cil which position he now holds. He
On the 29th of January, 1902, Miss
served In a clerical capacity in sever- .Toseflta Manderfield, of this city, and
al of the Territorial offices and was Mr.
Armijo, were married at the Cachief clerk of the Hoit.se of the 36th thedral In this city. They have one
Legislative Assembly in 1905. He is child, a boy, who Is named after Presithe official interpreter of the First dent Theodore Roosevelt. Mrs. ArJudicial District Court and siieaks the mijo is a native of this city and a
English and Spanish languages fluent- daughter of Mrs. Josefa Salazar de
ly. He has had considerable clerical Manderfield, and of William H. Manexperience and is in every way com- derfield, who in 1803 founded the Daily
petent to fill the office to wihich ha New Mexican. During his lifetime Mr.
has been nominated with efficiency Manderfield was one of the New Mexiand with satisfaction to all those who co pioneers, highly respected an
may have business before it, as well very popular. Mrs. Armijo is a very
as with credit to the county and to attractive and highly educated young
himself. He Is young, active and may woman who is held in high esteem
be depended upon to treat all those and is greatly liked by her many
who will have business in the office, friends in this city, in Las Vegas, and
should he be elected, with courteay In other towns of the Territory.
t

EMPTIED THE BOTTLE
THEN SUCCUMBED
Jesuc 'Mirabal, Died on Floor of
Friend's Home After Imbibing
.Too Freely of Whiskey.

Heart failure is ascribed as the
New York, Oct. 18. Brief services
the- sudden demise of Jesus
for the late Mrs. Jefferson Davis were cause of
held today at the Hotel Majestic at- Mirabal, who was found dead about
Capital In manufacturing, 1905, $18,-00- tended by relatives and friends. Rev. 11 o'clock last night at the home of
1906 $13,012, a decrease of $4,-39- M. A.
Cleofas Blake on Lower San FrancisSeattle, of St. Stephens' Protes co Street. A
verdict to that effect
tant Episcopal Church, of this city
Farming implements, 1905, $85,000.-25-; offlcated. The body will be sent to was returned by the coroner's jury
at the Inquest held over the remains
1900, $100,894.50, an increase of
Richmond this evienng for burial In
an hour later by Justice of the Peace
$15 888.25.
the Davis Mausoleum at Hollywood,
Saloon and office fixtures, 1905, on
Jose Ma. Garcia.
Friday. Services of a military char
It developed at the official InvestiV144.394; 1906, $160,297, an increase
will be held at St. Paul's Church
acter
of .6,903.
Into the circumstances surin Richmond. It Is the wish of the gation
Money, 1905, $117,500; 1906, $107,-117.4rounding Mirabel's death that ihe was
Richmond
funeral
at
that
the
family
a decrease of $10,388.60.
intoxicated when be came to the Blake
be attended by
many veterans of house earlier in the
Bonds, warrants and coupons, 1905,
evening. One of
the Confederacy as possible.
tihe witnesses at the Inquest testified
$3,045; 1906, $13,043, an increasae of
$10,388.60.
that "when he laid down to sleep on
Watehes and clocks, 1905, $27,412.-75- ; LORD SCULLY
the floor that he drank a large quan1900 $2G,879.75, a decrease
of
of whiskey. He placed a flask
DEAD IN LONDON tity
$533.
half filled with the liquor to his
Law and medical books, 1905, $41,-07mouth and swaaowed the entire con1900, 47,656.50, an increase of Owned Thousands of Acres of Land tents before he set the bottle down.
In America and Had Become
A few minutes later
4,986.50.
he was sound
Naturalized.
Jewelry, 1905, $22,149; 1906, $21,-m9asleep.
111..
Oct. 18. A pri
a decrease of $757.
Bloomington,
The Blake woman was the first to
from - London, Eng- notice that he was dead. She thought
Gold and silver plate 1905, $1,195; vate cablegram
land, announces the death of Lord that he was unusually still and after
1906, $1,570, an Increase of $375.
Musical Instruments 1905, $80,215-.-25- ; William Scully, there. He owned 40,- - receiving no response when she called
000 acres of land in central Illinois, to
1900, $95 280, an Increase of
'him, she placed her hand to his
60,000 In Nebra-k- a
50,000 in Kansas, face and found that rigor mortis had
in
reMissouri.
He
had
Household goods, 1905, $570,658.60; and 40,000
developed. The face was cold and set
cently become a naturalized citizen.
1900, $646,271.50 an increase of $75.-61in the embrace of death and the condition of the body indicated that life
V
GRADES BETWEEN
Bank stock 1905
$933,805; 1900, CUT-OFhad been extinct fully an hour. It
BELEN AND EPRI3 COMPLETED. Is
$1,038,757, an Increase of $104,952.
supposed that the imbioing of such
Wheat, 1905, $97.50; 1906, $1,121
Epris, N. M., Oct. 18. The Grant a large quantity of whiskey affected
Construction Company Tuesday moved the heart and that death actually ennr) increase of $1,023.50.
Oats, 1905, $392; 1906 $615, an In- Its last gang from near Epris to the sued within a few minutes after the
crease of $223.
Puerco end of the division of tlhe Be-le- n fatal drink.
cut-ofThe big fill has been comBarley, 1905, $420; 1906, $50, a deDr. David Knapp was summoned
crease of $370.
pleted, ions upon tons of earth hav with all possible haste and pronouncCorn, 1905, $262.50; 1906, $234. a de- ing been moved during the last 16 ed the man dead, He stated to the
crease of $28.50.
.
.
months,
coroner's jury that death In his opin
1905,
Merchandise,
$2,233,953.95;
190o, $2,428,909 an Increase of $195,-015.0-

COAST

I BY

S

POLICY

01

FELT

FIRST

HOLDERS

VOTE TO CONTROL

GUST

For Common Good of Stock- Of Wind and Rain-Ca- ble
men and General Public
Communication Cut Off-T- wo
A Hard Task.
"Floaters" Found.

$45,987,307.81.
Exemptions,
1905, $2,532,442.75; 1906, $2,744,021.50.
Subject to taxation, 1905, $40,097,273.- 93; 1906, $43,242,746.31. Net gain, $3,

Important Resolutions by
Prince De Lavergne Scores
Smelter Trust.

SWEP

CUBA

1900,

1900, $(1,231,980.21,

a decrease of $83,217.
Sheep, 1905, $2,310,895; 1906, $2,477,-76- ,
an increase of $160,871.
Goats, 1905, $190,008.50; 1900, $199,-45an increase of $8,542.50.
Swine, 1905, $20,691.90; 1900,
an increase of $2,483.10.
Burros, 1905, $7,040.50; 1900, $7,555,
a decrease of $91.50.
Carriages and wagons, 1905,
1900 $319,001, an increase of

K V..

and

TODAY'S SESSION
MINING CONGRESS

GRAZING

FLORIDA

On Forest Reserves Of Cyclonic Propo- Mutual and New
rtionsReceived
York Life InsurBy Chief Inspector Potter.
ance Companies.
Warning.

mines, 1905, $11,259; 1900, none, a decrease of $11,259.
Otner property, 1905, $858,137.90;
1900, $790,808, a decrease of $67,269.-90- .

$7,674.18.

Grazing

CATTLE

$21,000.

Notes and accounts, 1905, $127,811.-35- ;
1900, $04,848, a decrease of

Interesting Figures Showing
Year's Statistics Should
Be Read By All.

INS IDE VIEWS OF

NO. 206.

Spanish-America-

ion was due to heart failure superinduced by alcoholism, The other witnesses examined were Cleofas Blake,
Librada Lucero, Robert Hart and
Clpriano Eseudero, who were In the
house when Mirabal's death occurred.
Their stories were corroborative, and
In substance as already narrated.
The deceased was about forty years
of age, and ihad been a jeweler by
occupation, He was a widower and
leaves two children both of whom are
still in their teens. His home was on
San Francisco Street, a short distance
from the Blake house.
The body was removed early this
morning to the morgue of the Wagner Furniture Company, to be prepared for burial.

NO HOPE FOR
SUB-MARIN-

CREW

E

Bizerta, Tunis, 10:35 a. m., Oct. 18,
The sunken submarine boat Lutln
was located this morning by the tug
Cyclopes.
Despite the announcement 'that the
spot where the submarine boat Lutin
sank on Tuesday morning, had been
definitely located, the hope of rescuing
the crew has been practically abandoned at the ministry of marine in
Paris. The prevailing impression is
that the crew were Immediately killed
or rendered unconscious by the accident, the cause of which is still a
mystery,
IRA RITTER FOUND
GUILTY OF GRAND LARCENY.

Albuquerque, N.

M.,'

Oct.

18.

Ira

Ritter charged with grand larceny

In
two Indictments, was yesterday found
guilty. He had been caught by 'the

police after robbing several hardware
stores and plumbing shops.

TICKETS

IN

FIELD

Take Weeks to Count
Ballots Then Fight in
Open Court.

May

How would you like to be continualNew York, Oct. 18. Voting ou the
Washinginn, 1). C, Oct. 18. A
ly engaged in settling disputes and ;eneriil review of he weather condi election which Is to decide who shall
In doing so try to avoid all
possible tions issued by lie weal her bureau control the Mutual and the New York
complications?
Life Insurance Companies and their
today says:
This is the job of A. F. Potter, of
of small $ltOO,noo,niin assets begins
dlsiurbauces
"Tropical
today and
Washington, D. C, chief grazing in diameter but. of great, severity in and will continue until December 18th
near
in
the
is
who
and
vortex passed over Key when the polls will close. It may take
spector
charge of the
office of grazing inspector of forest, re- West, Florida, in 2 o'clock this morn
weeks to count the lialloU and in
serves, who arrived In Santa Fe lasi ing. The maximum wind velocity at the event of a close election the count
night and will remain here for a tie first named station was seventy-w- may lie taken Into the courts. There
short time in consultation with Formiles. The disturbance is annav- - are 5,Ihmi policy holders in the Muest Supervisor Leon F. Knelpp. Mr. ontly central off Die southeastern tual and S7;"),mm In the New York
Potier was accompanied by .1. r. Florida coast moving
Life.
Wedemeyer, n grazing assistant who i'lorni warnings were dlsnluved on Three Tickets in Mutual Life Field.
will at once take up work In his de- the Florida coast and from Norfolk
in ilie Mutual Life there are three
partment on the Pecos River and to Jacksonville.
tickets in the field, one nominatlus?
Jemez Forest Reserves. Before re- Cable Communication With Cuba Cut the present, management, is known as
Off by Storm.
the administration llcket; the second
turning east, Mr. Potter will visit the
A New York dispatch says that ca is Hie
reserves in New Mexico.
He Is an
1'nited committees' ticket, Jointold, experienced
cattleman, having ble communication with Havana which ly nominated by the international
lived for eighteen years In the south was Interrupted
late last, niirlit. hi.l policy holders' committee and tho
west, conducting cattle ranches. His not been restored early today. The Mutual Life Policy Holders' Associaresidence at present is In Nnvaho break was undoubtedly caused bv the tion; the third or fusion ticket, was
near
County, Arizona,
llolbrook, heavy storm which swept over Cuba nominated by the agents of the Muwhere he owns a ranch. Formerly and which was described by the oper- tual.
he lived in southern California. Since ator just before the communication
New York Life Company Has Two
he entered the forestry
service, he was lost, as having cyclonic proporTickets.
has been for the greater part of his tions. Key West early this morning
In the New York Life there are ontime In Washington, except when vis- reported that a heavy rain and wind ly two tickets, the administration nomiting reserves, but says that he does storm had reached the Florida coast. inees and those nominated by the
not. intern! to give up his residence in
Two "Floaters" Badly Decomposed
policy holders' committee.
the southwest and expects some day
Found in Gulf.
to return to the cattle business, if cirInformation was received at Mobile
cumstances permit. Mr. Potter has today from Dauphin Island reporting WANTS ACCOUNT OF
just finished an inspection of the the finding of two more bodies ol
CAMPAIGN FUND
grazing tracts on the Colorado fores! white men drowned In the September
reserves. He ialso attended the Sheep hurricane, the bodies were badly de In Cincinnati
and Distribution
of
and Wool Growers' convention In A- composed.
What Remained Aid Sent By
All Wires Down and South Florida
lbuquerque during the recent Territo
City Employe.
Cut Off.
rial fair where he met many of his
Oct.
UnIS.
friends of former days including the
The Western
Atlanta,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. IS. An acHon. Solomon Luna whom he has ion reports that all wires are trone counting for the sum of $170,102 alknown for many years. From Albu south of Jacksonville and that there leged to be the amount of the Repubquerque he went to Portland to attend is no means of communication with lican campaign fund last year iu this
a session of forest supervisors and south Florida.
city was demanded in a ?uit filed toother employes of the Division
of
Two Feet of Water in Telegraph
day by Louis H, Keutz, a former city
Office.
Forestry.
employe, who says that lie contribInteresting Talk on Cattle Industry.
Atlanta, Oct. 18. There has been uted $15 to file a petition. He asks
A New Mexican
reporter called up no communication with Miami, Flor- for an accounting and for the distrion Mr. Potter at the Claire Hotel last ida, since
of
morning. Just before com- bution among the contributors
evening and he talked in an interest- munication
failed, the operator at $140,000 believed to have been ou
ing manner of his work and of the Miami, reported
a storm and said hand after the campaignexpenses
cattle business in general.
there were two feet of water In his were all paid.
"There are a fine lot of fat cattle office. The report reaches Atlanta
going to the market these days, from from Jacksonville, the latter point
the southwest," die said. "Grass on working directly with Miami, Miami KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
the ranges has been luxuriant this - about three hundred mile south of
ELECT OFFICERS
year and there has been no scarcity Jacksonville, on the east coast and it
of water anywhere. I was pleased to is supposed that the Cuban
cyclone Charles A. Barnes of Jacksonville, Ilsee the condition of livestock coming has struck that place with full force.
linois, Chosen as Supreme
in for shipment from the Colorado reChancellor.
serves when I was at work there. Cattle In New Mexico are equally as good BOATS AND MEN
New Orleans, La., Oct. 18
The Su-

or better.
"Yes, in a way, I am sort of a
peacemaker. You see It is our desire
to conduct the grazing on the forest
reserves to suit local conditions, t.
advance the interests and protect cattlemen paying for such privileges and
at the same time get for the people
generally the best results possible
from the forest reserves while keeping in sight the fundamental
principles for which the reserves are creat-

SWEPT OVER DAM
In Alleghany River
Rescued With
Difficulty After Narrow

Escape.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. IS. A house
boat containing six men and towed
by others in skiff, was swept over the
Harris Island dam in the Allegheny
River, early today. The two men in
the skiff and two of those in the
ed.
house boat were rescued but It was
Looks Like Worse Task Than It Is. feared that
their four
"I'll admit that at first sight, that were drowned. Late" it companions
was ascerlooks like a task, well nigh impossible tained that all of the men
reached the
of accomplishment.
However, my ex- shore safely.
perience has been that it Is not so
hard, if handled properly.
"The first thing necessary
is a NO VERDICT IN
thorough knowledge of the cattle busiSTANDARD CASE
ness not from a theoretical standpoint
but from actual experience. Next
comes a knowledge of local conditions. Findlay, Ohio, Jury Still Debatlng-Ma- y
Be Unable to
The latter is of the greatest Importance. The grazing Inspectors above
Agree.
all do not try to change conditions
Findlay, Ohio, Oct. 18. At 8:30
except where it is absolutely necessary for the common good. The o'clock this morning there was no
cattlemen who have been in business sign of a verdict from the Jury In
for any length of time have general- the case of the state against the
ly found the best means for caring Standard Oil Company of Ohio, for
for their cattle and where possible, we alleged conspiracy against trade. The
with them. This re- attorneys for the defense are confident
try to
fers as well to the sheep men.
that the jury will be unable to agree,
"Where it is possible, we try to al- and look for such an announcement at
lot each rancher a certain territory any time, but the state Is willing to
in which he may graze his
stock, with- give the jury plenty of time in which
out the Intrusion of others. Our rang, to adjust their differences and should
era protect him. Thl3 however is the jury endeavor to get
discharged
not always practicable.
The next too early on a plea that it cannot
best thing then is to cut the range agree it will probably be sent back for
Into districts allowing as many ranch- further consideration.
ers grazing prlveleges in these boundaries. It then takes some time to get
things In working order, to prevent drift fences where
necessary, and In
one rancher from encroaching upon
fact, conduct themselves just about
the rights of another! In reserves as
though they owned the land, In so
where we have had control for several
long as they do not interfere with the
In
we
have
fine reserve.
years,
things working
shape. Ou younger reserves, the work
"Sometimes we are forced to order
Is yet to be done and that Is why I
a corral, a drift fence or the like takam here.
en down, because we find upon InvesSome Advantages to Stockmen on
tigation that they were erected, not beReserves.
cause they were needed-- but to spite
"In addition to giving the stockmen or retard the work of other ranchers.
ranges and protection from intrusion Taken as a whole however, I have
of other stock, rustlers and the like, found the ranchmen fair minded men,
we aim to give them all the freedom who only want to advance their own
consistent with the careful protection interests within the bounds of the
of the reserves.
We can not allow law, and consequently, the work of
too many cattle, Bheep or horses on a restricting ranging on the forest recertain tiract of range, otherwise the serves is not as difficult as it might
forage would soon be exhausted, This seem,"
From Santa Fe, Mr. Potter will
frequently causes difficulties which
we must 'trafghten out as best we leave on a trip of Inspection to the
can. However, we allow the ranch- reserves located In New Mexico, afers to build corrals, fence pastures for ter which he will return to Washingtheir saddle horses, round-ucorrals, ton and his duties there.

preme Lodge of the Knights of Pythias today elected the following officers: Supreme Chancellor Charles A.
Barnes, of Jacksonville, Illinois; Supreme Vice Chancellor, Harry P.
Brown, of Cleburne, Texas; Supreme
Prelate, Leo A. Caro, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan. .Supreme Keeiwr of Records and Sea, R. L. White, of Nashville, Tennessee; Supreme Master of
the Exchequer, Thomas O. Meares, of
Wilmington, Delaware.

WOMEN DISCUSS
RUM FIEND
Business Session of World's Christian
Temperance Union Begun in
Boston.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 18. The actual
business of the convention of the
World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union was begun today. A letter of greeting from Lady Somerset,
of England, the president of the
World's W. C. T. U. was read by Mrs.
Lillian Stevens, who presided.

FIRE

IN BIRMINGHAM

DOES

GREAT DAMAGE.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 18. Fire
which broke out after midnight in the
six story building of the Birmingham
Hardware Company, burned for six
hours causing a loss of about $300,000.
The Birmingham Dry Goods Company's store was among the buildings
destroyed.
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Page 1. Policy holders vote to control companies; Inside views on grazing on forest reserves by Chief Pot-
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Ordinary Card.
Take an ordinary knitting needle and
stick one end of it into a cork, lioldlng
It by the cork so us not to burn your
fingers, thrust the other end Into the
flame of an ulcoliol lamp and keep It
there until It Is heated to redness. Dip
the redhot needle into cold water and
when It is cool thrust It agiln into the
flame. If you watch It now you will
see that it changes color curiously,
turning first yellow, then orange,' then
crimson, violet, blue and finally gray.
The reason is that a film of rust
forms on the needle, and this alters Its
color as It grows gradually thicker.
This is a matter of great importance
in tempering steel, for the changes in
color are watched carefully, us the
kind of steel depends on the time when
It is taken from the Are and cooled.
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City Ticket Office, traton Bit, east GIVE US AtiALL AND BXAMINfl
same industries in 1904; that the av- Cuba will have them all 'ieat this the White House, ready for Instant
THEM.
aide Pleat, ttw.to Fe, New Mexico.
use.
erage hours of labor a week were tha year.
STOP

1908.

18,

THE PALACE HOTEL

RTOUNG

Public Praise Is Public Property.
According to the Roosevelt and
Santa Fe People May Profit By
homeseekers
Quay
County papers,
Local Experience.
New
Into
eastern
flock
continue to
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LA.COME & OABLK,

Proprietors.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every lloom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. I'reaa the Button we do the rest.

Coronaclo Hotel

g

-

G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,

Of the Coronado Restaurant
His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado Is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
"
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.
.

Will

one-hal- t

South-cemlra-

Soulh-Atlanti-

a

iNomi-Aiianiii-

-

Taos-Mor-

.

.

a

.

Do

G. LUPF HERUF HA,

Proprieler.

bANTA FE, KB.W MIiXKO.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

DUDROW

:

A

:

:

SANTA YE, N. M.

MONTENIE

Undertakers atd

Cnbalaers
ALL KINDS OT PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdtow'ft Office Building
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue,
Telephone No. 142.
Sunday

I

Nights

and

REMINGTONS
TYPEWRITERS

f

!
HEW MEXICAN PRINTWi CO

Dealers,
Santa

P. K. A.

I

y

d

2

THE- -

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Atittomolbil e
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Bant V.,
Albuquerque and all points ot Central
and Western New Mexico and Rosweil
and tbe Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mills at least 24 hours In
time In making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Bock Island syttm tor all points east and

real

Leave Torrance for Rosweil dally at
arrive at Rosweil at 12 noon.
Leave Rosweil for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. Thla is. the schedule time- - allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
aachela carried, but cannot han.il
trunks at present
4 a. m.,

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Feiwell, Tc

V

iic

THURSom

s

OCTOBER

18.
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SAN JUAN COUNTY
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FIRST
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Cases Heard Indictments Returned
Report of Grand Jury and

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

Following are the proceedings of
the First Jundlclal District Count for
San Juan. County, Friday. October 12.
The A. T. & 3. F. Railroad
".pany will sink fourteen deep wells at Wlllard and pump water as far east as the Rock Island. The
Judge John R. McFle, presiding, A.
has bought twenty acres at jnvnd adjoining the town site and Is negotiating for forty acrea more.
M. Bergere was at his Dosit as cflerk
and Jose D. Sena was in attendance
as Interpreter.
iapltai llfsSOM.
Surplus ens' Umlvl tea Pioflts S8,0
After the reading of the proceedings
of the previous day, the following
cases were taken up:
Transact! a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
Wlllard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. Tho town site la owned
No. 238, Territory vs. Frank
by
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col- atsral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for J
larceny; plea of not guilty en
Its customers. Buys ana sells domoetio and foreign exchange and A tered.
No. 239, Territory vs. Frank Koun Itmakes tslearaphlc transfers of monoy to all aarta of the civilized S
A embezzlement; plea of not
world on as liberal terms as are ylven by any
guilty
agency, public or private, interest a'lowed on time deposits at the
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pree.
No. 431, Granville Pendleton
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
vs.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
L0UlS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
W. J. Pilckett; evidence submitted to
Liberal advancee made on consignments of live stock and products.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT,
Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
The bank execute all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
jury.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager ol The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, haa charge of the sale of lots lu the absence of Mr. Corbett,
No.
to
ae
to
them
In
extend
liberal
alms
treatment
417, Henry Schiffcr vs. Joseph
all respects, as Is conPrewitt. Judgment
sistent with safety arid the principles of sound banking, Safety Defor
rendered
plaintiff in sum of $4,805.67 with inposit boxes for rsi.t. The psironaga of the publlo Is respectfully
terest; plaintiff ordered to pay all un- LINCOLN COUNTY
o 8293.)
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE,
(Homestead Entry
Fe
paid costs; foreclosure order Issued
Notice for Publication.
One of the best fruit ranches lu
TO
THE FRONT Department of tho Interior,
against collateral mentioned in com
northern Santa Fe County, about twenplaint.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 1.
Effective Monday, February 26, 1900. ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
The grand Jury reported the follow As Shown By Tax Rolls in Office of
at a bargalu. For particulars apply to
September 20th. 1900.
North Bouud Max.
ing indictments:
Notice is hereby given that Rafael South Houud
Traveling Auditor
Santa i
Frost, Box No.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE ffc
No. 240,
Safford.
New Mexico.
Herrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M No
Territory vs. CharWs
Ml
Alt! jNu i
jStutloui.
KOHWKt.L. NttW MHXICO,
Wright, larceny.
has filed notice of his Intention to
1 2U
Lve. ....Sautulfe...Arr! 7.0001 4.20
No. 241, Territory vs. Joseph Adair,
Lincoln County Is forging to the make final five year proof In support l.as p
We print the uews the
p
Tne MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
day It hap- ..Ounuoluua... " 6,650 4.01)
front in material things as is discern-abl- of his claim, via.: Homestead Entry 2.110 p
larceny.
.Vega Hlttiioa.. " tl.WO OB
pens.
"
2.2h
.. .Keuiitnly,,, ,
a. ju
No. 242, Territory vs. Edward Dod- KutnbliBlied and Supported by the Territory.
In the tax rolls of 1906, certified No. 6293, made April 11, 1901, for i.M p
" tt.li'i 2.r,o
p
l.Urk
4U p
son; cheating and lefrauline.
....
In the office of the NE4 SE4, SE4 NE4, Sec. 34, and
of
S.ltl
which
are
Stanley
copies
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Kmtern
4.10 p
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Lib
...Murlnrty ... ""
No. 243, Territory vs. Fred Hemes- - Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford. W2 NW4, Sec. 35, T 21 N., R 2
4 ar,
.,
.. .MulntoHti. ,.
11,116 I.IU
p
('olii;3i. Nnw liulldliiKvall furnishings and equipments moilurn and
12 45
fl.ua p
.. hritduvltt., ,. "
and defrauding.
ley;
In the county this and that said proof will be made beThe
cheating
total
valuation
,
ti :iu p
slBuiii liraled,
11. Z5
all conveniences.
....Wlllttrd. ... "
hutha,
Count ordered warrants Issued for year Is $1,334,795,
.. I'rotfrtMuu.,, "
10.56
showing an in- fore the register or receiver at SanATTORNEYS
p
15 p
"
7.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 25U per session. .Session li
the defendants.
....
,.
ta
Hlaitutt,,.
crease of $290,260 as compared with
Fe, on November 8, 1906.
DO
.
S.lf, Ji
Turraiiun. Lve Mil
'hrfte terms of thlrtoeii weeks each.
No bills were returned against the last year, when It was
He names (he following witnesses V
$1,044,535.
MAX. FROST.
ROSWELL li a noted limiltli resort, 3,7(10 feet above ma level;
fallowing: Joseph Herrera, Granville There has also been a falling off In to prove his continuous residence upul Sauta Fe, N. to., with
Attorney at law.
Sunshine every ilavlrom September to June,
Pendleton, George D. Sutton, Arthur the tax exemptions, bringing the net on and cultivation of, the land, viz: thoConnecting
Denver & Rio Grauda Railroad for Santa Te
New Mexico.
Scott, William Adair, John Henderson, gain up to $292,860, ,
Librado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez, ull
REGENTS Nathau lalta, W. .VI Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
points lu Colorado, Utah, Idabo,
C.
James
McEwen
,
and Thomas
Lincoln's Increase in value of tax- Francisco M. Martinez, all of
Flulsy mid K. A, Cahonu
niid
the Great
Montana, Washington,
RICHARD H. HANNA.
N, M.; Librado de Hererra, of Northwest.
able property Is largely due to the
For particular, addreai
COL, J, W, WILLSCN, Supl.
at Law.
Report of Grand Jury.
fact that the EI Paso & Southwestern Hobart,
Connecting at Torrauce for all Phone 61 Attorneys
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The following Is the report In full Railroad Is assessed this year for the
Office, Griffin Blk.
points east and west with Golden State
of the grand Jury which was discharg- first time. This railroad was exempt
Register. Limited trains Noa. 43 and 44. Pulled after being In session for a week:
from taxation for six years, and this
Q. W. PRICHARD,
man berths reserved by wire.
To Mie Honorable John R. McFio, exemption has now expired.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
For rates aud Information address
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
Practices In all the District Courts
This gain alone represents
Notice for Publication.
Judge of the First Judicial District
the
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Court:
handsome
sum of $159,630.
The Department of the Interior,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat
General PasseiiKer Agent, Santa Fe. and gives special attention to cases
Sir We, the grand jury, duly
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
second
locafed in the midst of the Ancient ers 'has been
In
Land Office at Santa ,Fe, N. M.
advance
is
largest
To and From Rotwell.
thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellers, Iwonty-flvempanelled and sworn to serve sheep whicn aggregates
$93,211.
Connection made with Automobile Office, Capitol Bid., Santa Fe, N. M
September 27, 1906.
miles west the .miraculous cures attested to in the
Notice is hereby given that Panta- - Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
of Taos, and flfiy miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rhou for the Ootober, 190C, term of the An Increase Is shown in cattle of
leon Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M has Automobile leaves Torrance for Res- oc$35,714. Miscellaneous property
a
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Fe, and about twelve miles from
ma! Ism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's District Court, beg to make the
report:
cupies a conspicuous place in the filed notice of his Intention to make well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Attorney at law.
We have been In session six days, gain column with a raise of $78,153. final five year proof in support of his at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros.
Santa Fe.
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Afl'eciions, Scrofula, Catarrh
New Mexico.
daily line of stages runs to the springs. I. a Orlppe, all Femal Complaints, etc have examined 65 witnesses which A large decline la recorded in the claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Sena Blk,
Palace Are.
The temperature of these waters is etc. Hoard, lodging and bathing $2.59 have been brought before us In the valuation of coal and other mineral 7189, made August 21, 1902, for the at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beNE4
5
Sec.
Secdifferent
cases
Lots
9,
NW4,
our
lands
for
and
but this loss is nearly counter6,
from !)() to 122 degrees. The gases are Iter uay; ?ii per week; ?50 per
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
Investigation,
CHA8. A. LAW,
carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate nionih. Stage meets Denver trains have examined into 28 cases, have balanced by the increase in surface tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E., and between Torrance and Roswell
Attorney-at-Law- .
13
and that said proof will be made be- $10. Reserve seats on automobile
true bills and In 15 cases Improvements of mines.
very dry and delightful the year mid waits for Santa Fe train upon re found
by U. S. Land Office
Practice, a Specialty
The Lincoln County tax roll in 'de- fore the. register or receiver at Santa wire.
round. There Is now a commodious ipiest. This resort is attractive at all have returned "no true bill" for the
W.
J,
STOCKARD,
Clayton,
New Mexlco;
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 1906.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pas reason that Insufficient evidence was tail follows:
Manager Automobile Line.
He names the following witnesses
;
and tourists. People suffering with sengers ior ujo uallente can leave had, on account of the several comAgricultural lands, 1905,
WILLIAM H. H.
1906, $121,435,
an increase of to prove his continuous residence upPLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
LLEWELLYN,
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo mitting magistrates failing to place
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Attorney at law.
of
Is
firm
the
It
that
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day. important witnesses under bond fjr $11,530.
Why
Hughes
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
These waters contain 1.CS0.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to (heir appearance before the grand
Grazing lands, 1905, $114,750; 1906,
Delgado are making a success of the
Gil Sandoval, Tomas Vlllanueva, all of
District Attorney for Dona Ana
Jury.
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente; $7.40. For further
$117,121, an increase of $2,371.
real estate business? It Is because this
par
We recommend that the proper atthe richest alkaline Hot Springs in ticulars, address
City or town lots, 1905, $91,305; Galisteo, N. M.
firm Is reliable and any property Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Comi
MANUEL R. OTERO,
tention should be brought to these 1906, $63,185, a decrease of $28,120.
placed In their hands will be looked ties, Third Judicial District.
justices of the peace In this regard,
Register. after in a businesslike manner. Office
Timber lands, 1905, none; 1906,
because first in many cases the most
an increase of $20,325.
west of Plaza.
A. W. POLLARD,
Homestead Entry No. 6540.)
Coal lands. 1905, $29,500; 1906,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. 1H. important, witnesses in criminal cases
Attorney at law.
leave the locality and it is with great
Notice
For Publication.
a decrease of $13,110.
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN3.
District Attorney, Luna County.
difficulty, and expense to the county
Mineral lands other than coal 1905, Department of the Interior,
Tou can get some bargains In the DmIn
'
New Mexico.
that Ihey are brought before the $108,915; 1906, $7,200, a decrease of
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
real estate line right now by calling
October 13, 1906.
grand jury, and In many casesi it is $101,715.
on the reliable real estate dealers, J. H. Boahsju.
b. C. Wade
m possible to get them again.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose L. Hughes & Delgado Office west side
and telephone
Telegraph
lines,
BON HAM & WADE,
We are pleased to report to your 1905, $040; 1906, $1,220, an increase Jimenes of Santa Fe, N. M has filed of Plaza.
Attorneys at Liv..
honor that we find that the county is of $580.
notice of his Intention to make final
Practice In the Supreme and Disfive
free from crime, the In
in
of
his
practically
year
proof
1905,
surface
Mines,
support
Improvements,
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Fnucla tons.
(JSr
dictments returned being of a very none; 1906, $95,285, an Increase of claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6540 THE BEAUTIFUL
Probate Courts and fcefore
U. S.
trivial nature, and we congratulate $95,285.
made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4,
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals and U. the
8. Land
the people of the county for having
Railroads, 1905, none: 1900, $159, Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
Oflesrs.
La Cruces, N. M.
a peace loving and abiding people In
E., and that said proof will be made
630, an increase of $159,630.
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
their limits.
the
before
Sanor
receiver
at
register
iFlouring mills, 1905, $850; 1906,
E. C. ABBOTT,
Raising Abundance of Water.
We also beg to report to your hon none, a decrease of $850.
ta Fe, N. M on Nov. 23d, 1906.
at law.
Attorney
Rio
of
the
The
or that we find the Sunday law well
Valley
Espanola
llsnkata. Boskets, Hag, Wax, F.sUhr ami Line
He
names the following witnesses
Saw mills, 1905, none; 1906, $950;
Practices !n the District and Suto prove his continuous residence up- Grande beginning twenty miles north
observed which Is most gratifying to an Increase of $950.
Opals, Turqikslsee, Garnets ana Other
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atus as a grand jury, and that we have
OUH
)TTO: Ta Have the Stat
IvsrytMog 1st
Horses, 1905, $39,936; 1906, $35,040, on, and cultivation of, the land, of Santa Fe and extending north tention given to all business.
failed to find a single case wherein a decrease of $4,896.
miles to Embudo Is perviz.:
twenty-fivDistrict
Nicolas Jimenez,
parents and. guardians have failed to
Vidal Trujillo, haps the greatest irrigated valley In of Santa Attorney for the Counties
Mules, 1905, $3,180; 1906, $3,515, an
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
send their children to school.
Francisco
Jimenez Francisco Domln-guez- , New Mexico. No other valley has a
Increase of $335.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
We beg to thank your Honor for
all
of
N.
Santa
M.
of
Fe,
better
prosoil,
climate,
Cattle, 1905, $256,907; 1906,
variety
your courteous treatment of our
MANUEL R. OTERO,
an increase of $35,714.
ducts or more abundant supply
of
the district attorney for his
body,
A. B. RENEHAN,
Register. water for Irrigation. The soil In this
Sheep, 1905, $90,950; 1906, $184,161,
MANUFACTURER OF
assistance to us in our duties, and all an increase of $93,211.
Practices- - In the
is free from alkali, cold, stormy
valley
Supreme and Disthe
officers
of
the court for their
DEALER IN
BON TON RESTAURANT.
Goats, 1905, $28,349; 1906, $19,149,
winters or excessively hot summers; trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
f2xican Filigree
treatment and assistance to us, and a decrease of $9,200.
a
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
It Is shut in by high mountains and
Specialty. Rooms t i Sena B)dg
Watches, Clock Jewelry
now having completed our labors, wo
MEATS.
Swine, 1905, $597; 1906, $575 a deas a fruit district the conditions are Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
most respectfully ask for our dis crease of $22.
P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops almost perfect. Thousands of acres
and Haul Fainted China.
THE GRAND JURY,
charge.
Burros, 1905, $243; 1906, $150, a Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
CHAB. F. EA8LEY.
JOE
By
BENNETT,
decrease of $93.
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops of the waters of the
Repair of Fine Waiches atid Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs 'ami Ju.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Rio Grande
great
Foreman
of
Grand
the
Jury.
Pork Sausage
Carriages and wagons, 1905,
Wiennerwurst rou oy unusea. Home
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Attorney at law.
seekers are
Sudjolned to the report of the grand
of Eggs, Any Style,
1906, $13,761, a decrease
Bent Fe
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexico.
here rapidly and more are
Is
an
Itemized statement show $1,104.
jury
Red or Green Chile Con Came settling
welcomed to help make this beautiful Laid and Mining Business a Speciality.
ing the financial condition of San
Sewing machines, 1905, $2,480; FrIJoles and Navy Beans
luan County for the year ending Sep- 1906, $2,666, an Increase of $186.
valley the best in the Rockies.
Pozole, Tamales
For further particulars In general,
ember 30, 1906. The receipts for the
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Saddles and harness, 1905, $5,150;
OYSTERS.
year were J41.802.61, with disburse- 1906, $4,119, a decrease of $1,031.
Attorney at law.
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast- prices of bearing orchards, Improved
ments amounting to $33,994.69, leav
1906,
Merchandise, 1905, $66,745;
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old and unimproved lands, etc., address District Attorney for Second Judicial
ing a balance on hand of $7,907.94.
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and ImDistrict
$55,645, a decrease of $11,100.
Style.
The committee appointed to Inspect
Practices In the District Court aa l
migration agent, Espanola, New
FISH.
Farming implements, 1905, $2,890;
rhe public buildings of the county re- - 1906, $2,360, a decrease of $530.
the Supreme Court of the
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Territory;
wrtert that the court house and Jail
also before the United States
Saloon and office fixtures, .1905,
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Suprew
were found to be in a good condition, $2,560; 1906, $1,281, a decrease of
Court In Washington.
Subscribe for the Dally New
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
he jail being as neat and clean as Is $1,279.
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
Albuquerque, Kew Mexico.
possible under the circumstances. The
GAME.
Money, 1905, $23,500; 1905, $8,835, a
only recommendation made was that decrease of $14,665.
Teal Duck
Serine Chicken
I CAN
SELL
OSTEOPATHY.
ropes and pulleys be placed on all of
Watches and clocks, 1905, $1,200;
Your Real Estate or Business
he windows of the court house.
1906, $1,035, a decrease of $165.
If you like Coffee but dare not
No Matter Where Located
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELONk
The committee that examined the
Law and medical books, 1905, drink it, try Dr. Shoop's Health Cof- Properties and Business of all kinds
books and accounts of the various
Osteopath.
of fee. It is true that real Coffee does sold quickly for cash in all
$1,765; 1906, $2,490, an Increase
No. 103 Palace Ave.
parte of the
county officers submitted the tabulat- $725.
United
St
tes.
disturb
the
KidDon't
Heart
towait.
and
Stomach,
Write
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
ed report showing the finances, and
Jewelry, 1905, none; 1906, $40, an neys. But Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee day describing what you have to sell diseases without
eportect that they found everything increase of $40.
drugs or medicines
and
has not a grain of true coffee In It.
give cash price on same.
No charge for Consultation.
correct, and congratulated the counGold and silver plate, 1905, none;
IF YO WANT TO BUY
Being made from parched grains,
Hours: HI m, M p. m,
ty on the careful and business
like 1906, $155, an Increase of $155.
phone 1E.
any kind of Business or Real Estate
malt, etc., It forms a wholesome,
methods in which the affairs of the
Musical Instruments, 1905, $1,940;
at
me
write
anywhere,
any
true
price,
the
flavor
your
drink, yet having
county are carried on.
I can save you time
MINING ENGINEERS.
1906, $2,095, an Increase of $155.
of Old Java and Mocha Coffee. "Made eequlrements.
Household goods, 1905, $15,200; in a minute," Call at our store for a and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
CONY T. BROWN,
It you cannot afford to say for a 1906, $10,735, a decrease of $4,465.
free sample, Sold by Cartwrlght-Dav- .
LAND MAN.
THE
an
subscribe
Lumber,
1905,
for
none;
the
1906,
dally
paper,
Is
$265,
Co.
Mining Engineer.
Itie
Weekly
Reminglonratotif
iTheHemlnglpn TypewriferlaslslcigesL jo does
415 Kansas Avenue,
ew Mexican Review and get tbe increase of $265.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexloo
Sen mans & Benedkr.1,327 Proadwoy, New
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
KANSAS.
ehoel of Mines,
TOPEKA,
sgjickoff.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
eorro,
New Mexico.
good paper to send to your friends'
becase
Is
of
en
trouble
not
that
(Continued
kidney
Page Six.)
yond medical aid. Ireland's Pharmacy.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.
"1
new
mother
The
Law
feels
Pure
Food
and
Every
Drug
CORBET & 8MYTHE.
great dread of the pain will mark it on the labe! of every
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
and danger attendant upon Cough Cure containing Opium, ChloroEngineers.
the most critical period form, or any other stuplfying or poisAssaying and General Contracting.
onous drug. But it passes Dr. Shoop's
of her life.
East Bide Plaza
Becoming
Santa Fe, N. M.
a mother should be a source of ioy to all. but the sufferina- and Cqugh Cure as made for 20 years, endanger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery. tirely free. Dr, Shoop all along has
HIRAM T. BROWN,
bitterly opposed the use of all opiates
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the
CIVIL ENGINEER. AND SURVEYOR.
great
or
down
machines
break
narcotics.
Dr.
Cure
Shoop's
Cough
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
V. 8. Mineral Surveyor
MANY writing
their youth, but. Remingtons
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided Is absolutely safe even for the youngMU Fe,
New Mexlee.
est babe and It cures, it does not
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
have tough constitutions and, no matsimply suppress. Get a safe and reAMERICAN PUBLIC
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are liable Cough Cure, by simply insisting
how hard the work they do, they
the system is made ready for the coming event, and th on having Dr.
HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
overcome,
Let
law
the
Shoop's.
sure to reach a hale and vigorous
Mexico City, Dec.
eonuus acciuents so common to tne critical
1906.
be your protection. We cheerfully
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
old age.
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
recommend and sell it. Fischer Drug
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Friend. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
Company.
Mexico City and return
for $15.70.
ays many who have used it. fi.oo per
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
ootue at arug stores. Book containing
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
valuable information of interest to all women, will
most obstinate coughs and expels the
from date of sale. For further InforTTrvS
be sent to any address free upon application to "n
cold from the system as It is mildly
mation call on any agent of the Bantu
laxative. It Is guaranteed. Do not
BRADFIEUt REGULATOR 00., Atlanta, Qa, U
Fe.
risk taking any but the genuine in the
G. H. DONART,
yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Agent, Santa Fe, N, M.
oldeit banklni Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RFU8 J. PALEN, President.
IVI A. HUGHES, Vies' President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
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SUIT YOURSELF
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que.
In groceries
R. S. flu vein, dealer
and in dry goods al IMnos Weils, has
arrived in the oily for .medical treat- nient. lie will remain 'here some

Baby

l.aiighlin, of the San Cristobal
ranch, principal owner of 'the. Eaton
kind grant In the southern part of the
county, spent today In the ,cHy on
business.
K. H. Ferguson, of RI Paso, manager of line Mutual Life Insurance Company, was n arrival In 'the city yesterday ami registered at the Palace.
ll, left today for Una Vegas.
Joseph Finer of HI Paso, special
representative of Hie Mutual Life Insurance Company, who has been tin
the city several days on business, left
this morning for Albuquerque.
has
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, who
beeu In Chihuahua, Mexico, during the
pasL ten days, inspecting mining propertied for eastern capitalists, returned yesterday to 'his Socorro 'home.
Charles V. Raslev who ha been in
Albuquerque In attendance on the sessions of the Masonic Grand Lodge has
returned home, lie was elected Grand
Junior Warden of the Grand Lodge of
the session.
f
Benjamin L. Markee, of Qulncy,
traveling salesman for a large
stove manufacturing concern, was an
arrival In the city today and Is registered at the Claire. He will leave
tonight for Albuquerque, having come
here from Las Vegas.
P. 13. XuiHng, manager of the Capital City Coal Yards, who went east .i
few days ago to uttend the funeral of
his father who died recently, Is ex
pi'fted to return 'to Santa Fe during
the coming week in company with
his mother who will make her home
here with her son.
U. D. D.
Klrkpatrick, Edward P.
Hl.mclvard and Frank J. Ivie, a trio
who
of government civil engineers
have been examining surveys in 'the
ncrlhern part of the Territory, arrived in die city 'this afternoon and are
guests at the Palace. They will be
here for several days.
Judge John R. McFle. Clerk A. M.
Bergere, Interpreter Jose D. Sena and
other Santa Feans who have been in
iittendance on the district court in
San Juan Loumy are expecien to re
turn to 'the city tomorrow, tne ran
session there having been brought to
ti close yesterday
afternoon.
C. J. Eggleston and A. Appel, both
formerly of Wichita, Kansas, and now
homesteaders in the Estancia Valley
three and a half miles from Mcintosh,
were in the city tod'ay on business.
They made their entries in the spring
and are now coming to the Territory
to make their homes on the claims
entered. They are well pleased with
the prospects of the Estancia Valley
so far.
,
H. M. .laramillo and Miguel
both of Chimnyo, in the northern part of this county, but who of
late have been at work in the smelters at Durango. are in town on a visit
to relatives.
They have been iu
Chimnyo for some weeks, their father,
Anastacio .laramillo, having died on
the 2L'ud of September. They attended the funeral aud looked after family
affairs. Tomorrow H. M. Jaraniillo
will return to Chimayo, for another
visit and Miguel Jaramillo will go to
Albuquerque, from wbich place he will
proceed to Casa Salazar, to visit his
sister.

H0REHOUND

Pleasant to take, rapid roBiilts.
nothing Injurious.

COLDS,
COUGHS,
CURES
SORIi THROAT,
COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.

'

TO THE LADIES
We wish

.

Ar

'

In announce that we are

agents for tho

enck Palterus

.1.

Hi
1

L

and that we carry a full aud complete
line of stnne.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
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WINTER GROCERY CO. i
i

OjoCaliente, New Mexico,

j

i
All Yoti Want !

Notaries'

Mra. J. C. Joukins, Doiiver,
Bay
Colo., writeu; "I can't
lloro-houu- d
enough for liallard's

Syrup,

It

cured

1ms

my baby of tho croup and my
children of sovoro CoughB.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c tmd $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

'

I, All 811

Official Bond,
Official Bund, Ruad Supervisor,
Notice of Protest,
shet

Coutaina

BT. 1AUIH, MO,

cold

and Recommended

FISCHER

ty

DRUG CO.

Incorporated 903.

I

'

Wholesale and Retail

Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Ap.
parel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

sheet.

Notice of Publication,

Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Qidt Claim Deed,
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full siheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit.
Homestead Application,
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
sheet,
I'hattel Mortgage,
Vi sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet,
Letters ot Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
'
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheot.
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note, Mr

1856.

1906.

18,

SeligmanBros.G).

for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 76c per dozen.

BALLARD'S
SYRUP.

S. X.

Established

.
Band

wont cry if
you give Him

time.

l

mmmm

IIIL.I1

a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
pllego.
Auto de Prison
Declaraclon Jurada,
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor',
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance

S. Spitz iiiul daughter, Miss Spitz,
returned this noon from Albuquerque.
I'll, K. (iiraldi, lolmceo salesman
from Albuquerque, called on Ills trail;
:oday In the Capital.
A. Mennott, East Las Vegas, .traveling man, was in town today on ono
of bis periodical tmsim'ss trips.
Kvangellsi J. X. Suter who lias
been in the city for the past week,
conducting open a It meetings In tlw
Plaza, left this morning for Albuquer-

Suits

Is bore ami its tlini! to ili It.
kiven't said "f;ircwiH" to your
siiinniiM' suit, you'd botlor. OjH'
large line of samples art' here
wailing to say "hollo" to you.
We'll put :i smile that, won't come
off all winter on the fare of every
eonie
man who is wise emmsli
here for his new sail. Prices ahsolu-ie- l
.rislil. you ean't help your self
lioin buying a xnU; $ 7.00. $18 00,
26.), ami every
$22.r.0, $25.00, and
suit f,uatanteed.
We Beat the World on Overcoats.

LlWUIlrtl.

I

THURSDAY,

School Items.
SCHOOL shoes,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligman Bros.

Co.

For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the
City
P. O. Box 219.
Phone 36.

Mi-

NEW LINE
Pillow Tops, Pillow Ruffling,
Stamped Linen, Etc.

MISS A. MUGLER
GOOD JOKE ON
TWO SANTA FEANS

Bheet.

Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed without
sheet
Clause,
Options,
Execution,
Summons,

sheet.
sheet.
Insurance
i

fur nitmre

Subpoe-- a

Laws of New Mexico,

1899, 1901 and

1903; English and Spanish; pamphInterlopers Ate Their Quail on Toad let, $2.25; full leather,
f.00.
Waiter Makes Mistake Other
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
Party Takes a Drink.
$1.00: paper bound, 75c.
a Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
V. If. Kerr, the barber, Is quite
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
quail hunter. The other day he went
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
.
disHe
thirty-fiveout and hugged
single, $1.25; two or more books,
tributed a number of them among his
$1 each.
friends. Among others that 'he remembered was his friend Howard Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
Vaughn, cashier of the First National Notary
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
Bank. Two big fat ones were sent
nearest express office.
around to the Chiire Cafe, and Mr.
He invite i Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Vaughn was duly notified.
A. I,. Morrison, Jr., to take supper Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
with him saying there would be a 240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
feast of quail on toast. In the even 240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Reing when the quail were ready to be
corded Brand,
sheet.
served Colonel G. W. Pilchard and
sheet.
C. V. Safford stepped into the Cafe, Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
when a waiter approached them and
Our Blank Books Bpeak tor them
asked if they were the gentlemen tlui,
TI:U selves.
were to be served with quail.
,
shee..
was the first time they had heard ol ""apias Complaint,
the quail. They looked at each ot'.ie. Search Warrant
of Attorney and
Afflila
for a moment, and the Colonel said
he thought they must be the rvn Teachers' Monthly Report,
that lie was very fond of quail just ni 320 Page J. P. Docket.
Civil,
this season of the year, and it could
Criminal $4.00.
Inwas
the
not be possible that
quail
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.
tended for anybody else,
School
Blank.
"Yes," said Mr. Safford, "that H
about the size of It. I do not think Certificate of Apportionment ot School
you could find two men In Santa Ke
Funds,
the District Clerk's' Annual
more deserving of quail than
Report,
Colonel and I. We re certainly tho
sheet.
men, so bring on your quail."
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
In a few moments two as fine look- Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
necesthe
with
all
on
toast
ing quail
sheet.
Certificate of Appointment,
ever
sary trimmings as an epicure
Contract for School Teacher,
looked at, were set before them.
''Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
While they were enjoying this uneach.
expected feaRt with a bottle of claret, Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
were
Morrison
Mr. Vaughn and Mr.
The two for $10.
engaged In a very interesting discusto New Mexico Code.
Adapted
sion in the lobby of the hotel. It was Probate Clerk and Recorder,
all about quail. Says Howard to Al:
vlt,
"This Is a great year for quail. Why Notice of
sheet.
in
of
them
more
I am told there are
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
the country than ever before. They Contract for Fuel,
are said to be fatter, tenderer and 480 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
more juicy than in previous years."
Gambling Table,
so.
Is
that
"I
guess
"Yes," said Al,
Application for License, V4 sheet.
You see, we have had more rains, and
Sheriff's Monthly Report
s'eeds
for them
there are more wild
General Blanks.
to get. It is the seeds you know that
make them so fat, and then they can Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
get water everywhere."
"Just so," replied Howard. "Those Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
two that Kerr sent to the cook for me,
It is possible f.ir every womai
Brand,
and which we are to have for supper
Miscellaneous.
ot moderately good health to posses:
are beauties. We will not be In a
to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
hurry about going into the dining Notice
t lie chief at t ri m te ofl lean t
u spot les
sheet.
room. I like my quail pretty well
and clear complexion.
Lease,
cooked, how do you like yours?"
Laue of Personal Property,
If you care at all to- - beauty, if you
"Medium well done," said Ail.
"All right." said Howard, "In a few Acknowledgment, Vi sheet.
want your skiu to be soft, clear am1
minutes we will sit down to a couple Mortgage Deed, Ms sheet
velvety, if you want it to look fiesliaia. of as fine birds as you ever saw, and Power of Attorney,
youthful and feel fresh andcnrufoi talile. we will take all the time we need to Bond to Keep the Peace,
Complaint, Criminal,
dispose of them."
just use
Just nbout this time, for some rea- Forcible Entry and Detainer, Complaint,
son or the other, the cook poked his
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sun
head through the door.
mons,
"Heigh!" exclaimed Howard, "how
sheet.
soon will our quail be ready to serve." Replevin Bond,
Forcible Entry and De
"Quail ready to be served?" repeated Execution
tainer,
the cook with a blank loolt. "Why
sheet.
them quail was served twenty min- Replevin Writ,
sheet.
utes ago to Colonel Priohard and Mr. Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
Safford. Was them your quail?"
shcet.
"The devil," said Howard, as he Warrant,
sheet.
looked at Al appreciating Wie joke. Commitment,
sheet.
"Let's go and get a drltk."
Sheep Contract,
once a day. You will both see aud feel
AflMavit Reaulred of Claimant
aaeet
Affidavit,
the delightful effect at once. It will
Homestead Proof, full sheet.
clear the sweat glands of all oily impurPrices.
ities and render your complexion fresh
On
or
eacn
$ .05
Het a bottle
anil wholesome.
1
TO THE LAWS OF Full sheet, each
CONFORMING
I
NEW MEXICO.,
sheets, per dozen
and prove its merit on your own lace,
31
sheets, per dozen
The New Mexican Printing Company
neck, anus and hands.
6j
bag the largest facilities and most Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
sheets, per hundred
modem machinery for doing all kinds
2.50
s
sheets, per hundred
of Printing and Binding In
Full sheets, per hundred ,
4.00
ot Loose-lea- f
style, Manufacturers
100 assorted blanks take the per
Work
Book
and
Ledgers. Pamphlets
100 price.
On an order of 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under
lng without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
hand-mad-

fCHARLES

e

WACNERl
Company.

New shipment of Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St.

306--

'Phone l'6.

Night Call 'Phone No.

1.

H. S. HAUVE & COMPANY
Leading Grocers.

Phone 26.

Phone 26

WHITE CLING PEACHES
Will Make Low Prices During this Week.

Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdays end Fridays.

Jara-niillo-

TRY IT

Wate.

i

!
M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Cornet PUta, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

MNNMNN

I

j

mmsmasmmsouEi

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grfiin. Floor aad

Potatoes. Stationery.

Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

IVtN MAIL ORDER

AAJfTA FX,

M.

K.

Wednesdays and Fridays,

CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.
We bave a quantity

of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges tbat w
are going to close out In tbe next
tblrty days at great bargains. Now Is
tbe time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
bouse from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all tbe time you want
on easy paymeuts. Call In aud see
our goods.

Rigbt-ot-Wa-

hand-mad-

incorporated

LIVE AND' DRESSED POULTRY

e

She can
if she will

D.

lew fnexico Empioymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton

Hagan's

Wall Papeis
MAKE ROOM for our
car of Paper which
will arrive next month we will
close out our present stock of
Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

TO

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone 14

Magnolia
Balm

Money Lent on Approved Security.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

Business of
--

220 San Francisco 8t.

10$

IllILLIilLn I

MRS. LYNG: '

I"

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department AU work
work handled In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.
.

Palace Avenue.

Pnne

No. 1M.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

111

IlirQU

Attended to.

ts

A Nice 1 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.

first-clas-

I

Non-Residen-

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN;

y

rij
ilLL

Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

LEGAL BLANKS.

Would be pleased to have you
::
inspect my new stock of

C.

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

--

mwwm
LADIES ....

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco St., Santa Ft

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONOS, BURGLARY
ROOM

24 LAUGHIIN BLOCK.

INSURANCE,

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.

Sairta Fe,

N. M.

'PHONE 19

OCTOBER

THURSDAY,

mniui will

i

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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18,

tigations show that there Is considerable talk In tihat direction, but that

ui iuw

nothing tangible has as yet transpired,
A party of about twenty-fivmen
and women, citizens of the.Chimayo
Valley, In the northern part of this
county, are en route to the Ortiz
Mountains, with a pack train of about
forty burros to gather pinon nuts
which are reported as very plentiful
In that section.
A special meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners will bo held
at the court 'house tomorrow afternoon for the purposes of appointing
judges of election for the coming election and to consider plans and specifications for the new stone bridge to be
erected across Santa Fe Creek on
Street.
Much can he told of a man's character by the way be wears his hat, is
an old saying. Ask Ehle the haberdasher, about It. He has hundreds of
the latest on the market. Hats t
Look at his winsuit all characters.
dows this week.
e

The district court for Han Jnan
County adjourned yesterday afternoon
at A tec.
Santa Fs Lodtfe No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.,
will hold lis regular weekly meeting
this evening ui Odd Fellows' Hall on
San Francisco Street.
The Democratic primaries In fche
city precincts last evening were slimy
attended. Democratic defeat Is In
ihe air and the people Know It,
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith, will meet at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon at tine home of Mrs. Jacob WeM mer 'With Miss Atkinson.
The severing of family tle,3 is hard
to bear but its just about as hard to
keep from buying one of those fine
Hunties at Ehle's
haberdashery.
dreds of them; latest, swellest and
what's better, prices right,
Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday by Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo to Miss Remedies Chavez, aged
21, wnd Juan Sanchez, aged 21., bot'h
of Lamf, and to Miss Paulina Hoybal,
iiged 21, and Jose Alielluo Martinez,
aged 22 years, both of San Pedro.
The street has it that a movement
to put up a People's ticket instead of
a straight Democratic ticket on Saturday next is gaining ground, Inves

a

Perfect

I. Sparks and John V. Conway, Republican candidates for county commissioner und for superintendent of
.schools 'respectively, who visited the
southern part of Uhe county on political business, returned last night. They
were In OerriHoa, Golden and San Pedro, saw the voters and held meetings.
At Golden, especially they had a very
fine attendance, the two parties of
Republican campaigners met. and all

White Diamond
No. 198,

Feag'ans
Jeweler

Broadway and Tourth Street

70.00

LOS ANGELES.

CAU.

IS a money maker. He Is also, proverbially, a money spender.
As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps in a class above the
average, the class of the independent
If you want to be above the average
you must save money. The sooner you
begin this sooner your advancement

WHILE YOU SLEEP.

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

Shirts,
Gloves,

HABERDASHERY

Tbe New Mexican Printing Company
to do the best ot brief
work in short order and at very reasonable rates, Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call ou the New Mex
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
Is prepared

Tbe New Mexican can do prluttng
equal to that done in any ot the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece ot
worn we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In tbe west
The New Mexican Bindery la turnout some ot the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It is tbe
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain States south of
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and In mineral applications. Prices low, especially in quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish1 n

ing

and left on another special train this
morning for Denver. J. P. Lyng, city
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway, was in charge of the
shipment from Stanley to Santa Fe.
The boards of registration of the
several precincts will be In session
Saturday for the registration of voters. The registration books will be
open in the following places: Precinct
No. 3, at store of lewis Constante;
Precinct No. 4, office of the justice
of the peace; Preclnot 'No. 17, at the
of
establishment
gent's furnishing
Edward Ehle on Don Gaspar Avenue;
Precinct No. 18, at the house of Henry Pacheco. In order to be qualified
to vole at the coming election November (5th next, citizens must be registered. Time for registration is sshort
and every citizen who desires to vote
should see to It that his name Is on
the registration list of tils precinot.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on band a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at ttve cents In book form,

turing

Jewelry

w

tatter

heads, bill beads, note beads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and solo.
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany at low rates and In quantities to
suit. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Manufactur-

AST

A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry ha3 just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and a3 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry Is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladles
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by 3pecial
design and to suit customers In short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, Including San
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Ga3par
Avenue,
Laughlln
building.

N. MONDRAGON,

8OUI0

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

12:51
11:11

p ...84..
p ,..63..
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Ar.,

3:30

4

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
-

WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

John V. Conway.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

Our

sell

prices

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

An institution

giving an intensely practical education. .Supported

by federal and Territorial appropriations.
Pleasantly situated in its
own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful Mesilla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses in agrlcultlre, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science and short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. Ninety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty professors and instructors; 230 students
now in attendance.
Military instruction by a detailed officer of the
United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and
comoiodioust
girls' dormitory, under the best management. An Ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet. .
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

a.

LUTHER FOSTER, President.
(P. O.) Agricultural

College, N.

M.

Agricultural

College,

N. M.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton, Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason
able than the telegraph.
l
A

Be-le-

I. SPARKS,

manager.

for

Agents

road wagons.

Tibbet

de-

flour, and

same.

will pay you to Misiieet

Sons' line

&

We can fit you out at

less price than any oilier dealer will
quote you.
Seasonable

are arriving
goods
Cume to headquarters and you
will get what you want.

dally.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART" PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogua.

unwiANn
iiwiikniiu

i

Ju

fin

uui

csiosoutn Broadway
LOS ANGELE8. CALIF.
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t

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE
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.Harrauoa
" .. 10:29 p
.Servllleta
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.Autoulto
" ,. 8:40 a
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" 11:05 p
.Puabl
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Lt., 1:00 p

land

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL'
DEALERS If

SALT and sEEDs.

Trains stop at Embudo for a iner
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL30RGB
aiso lor an points on creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.

4

W

8ole Agent For

!

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

WE COUNT

YOUR GOOD WILL,

W

To havo our

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at

stor like this.

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

SPT'Tr7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

BARBER SHOP

WILLIAM H PARSC.S, Prop.
Leading Toniorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Clam Barters.
Bait Side ot Plaza. Soutb ot Postal
Telegraph Offlce.

BOUGHT to any
par';s in the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for it; tran
aactlona guaranteed; association offlce.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital

HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

Mailt orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

PLAZA

GRAIN

much the largest asset we have in our business.

HENRY KRICK

THE

This

,

8:00 p
4:us p ..81...
i M p M.
6:45 p ..125..,
.,118...
8:aip
8:0u
,.817.,.
4:85
.831...
7:30. .400... Ar.

SODA WATER

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-Clas- s

partment

furniture.

is on the second

WMBI BOUID

Statloui

UILU

11:00a ....0.

Mgr.

1

of well selected

Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.

Mo. 426.

THR NF.W MPYim

THE NORMANDIE HOTEL.

....

Company.

We are now selling in place a car

Santa Fe Branch.

Letup's St. Louis Beer

ffct

We have tha

are quoted.

6. SYSTEM

D, &. R.

ing Company.

All kinds of Blanks conforming to
the New Mexico laws for sale by the

Short Order

can

them, no looking around when prices

Tbe New Mexican Printlug Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at tbe New
Mexican office and examine eamples
and prices.

The Santa Fe Filigree and

The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican

CONNECTION

we

made by the Excelsior Stove Manufac-

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for tbe use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly and diirably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are lOVfcxG luches.
These books are made up 'n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered at tbe
following low prices:
$2.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 :ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING 00.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Is headquarters for all kinds ot blanks.

N

a

Do you need

heater, either coal or wood,

Hosiery,
Underwear,

EflLES'

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department All work
bandied promptly and In tbe most
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron,

at Prices that will surprise you.

-I-

That's

longer than any other slove.
why we sell them.

fire

Peninsular and the full line of ranges

were 3,816 siheep in the train load,
which were bought by Haley & Saunders, of Kansas City, Missouri, from
1. W.
Rice & Company of Stanley.
The sheep were transferred here to
the Denver & Kio Grande Railroad

CLOTHING

TE

retains

the comfort you obtain.

participated In 'the Republican jollifiIt looks very well Indeed for
Perfect Blue
Republican sttccess in this election.
White Diamond
R. L Baca, candidate for representaNo. 199, $100.00
tive on the Republican ticket, George
V. Armijo, candidate
for probate
clerk and Marcelino A. Ortiz, candidate for assessor on the same ticket,
who returned yesterday from Galis-teand Ojo de la Baca, where they
have been holding political meetings,
left this morning for Lamy in order
to attend to political business 'there
this evening. A Republican niass
meeting will be held there at which
the candidates
will address tJliose
present. They report the political situation in the southern part ot the
comity as very promising for the Republicans.
A special train drawn by two locomotives and containing thirty-oncars
loaded with sheep arrived in Santa Fe
at 7:30 o'clock last night via the
Santa Fe' Central Railway. The shipment Is one of the largest this sea
son from the Estancla Valley. There

Deposit your savings with us. They

UP-TO-DA-

using the

tit the city are

It saves fuel,

00

save you money, and please you with

cation.

will begin to draw Interest at once
and, like the crops on the farm, they
will

FULL

Wilson.

1

Everything

begins.

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

Stoves, both wood and coal tipaters,

We Catty the Largest Line of Neckwear in
New Mexico.

e

and wealthy.

GROW

We are now receiving our Heatla?

residents

49

&

O

Our leader "The Wilson," nearly

beautifully illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages
ot our three lartre stores means a savino- for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.

Blue

8

Let Us Take Yout Meagre and Give You
'ffie Swellest Fit You Ever Had.

64 patfes,

BrocK

Stoves and
Ranges

If We Can't Fit Yo With
Nobby Suit or Overcoat

Gal-Iste- o

JEWELRY CATALOG NO,
ll

(AGE FIVE.

:

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : :
1.B0
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plawt
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....
......

JACOB WELT1VIER
Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
Authorized School Books on Hand
Used In Public Schools

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Lin-- "
oleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

'

SAiTA IE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

AGE SIX.

Advice to Housewives.
No home Is so pleasant, regardless
of the comforts that money will buy,
as when the entire family is in perfect health. A bottle of Orino Laxa-

WANTS

DENVER & 310 GRANDE

SYSTEM

tive Fruit Syrup costs 60 cents. It
will cure every member of the family
Flue business property of
constipation, sick headache or
Francisco St. 0. C. Wutscon & stomach
trouble. Ireland's Pharmacy.

FOR SALE
ti ti

Co.

Piles quickly and pos'tively cured
four room house with
with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. It's
C.
and
hath.
0,
range
stationary
made for piles alone and it does the
work surely and with satisfaction.
FOR SALE Fine 'justness property Itching, pajnful, protruding or blind
like magic by Its use.
Sau Francisco St. O. C. Watson and piles
Large, Nickel Capped glass jars, 50
Company.
cents. Sold and recommended by
give large cash prizes. For terms Fischer Drug Co.
write, giving references, to flood
A CARD.
Housekeeping, Agency Dept. Springfield, Mass.
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
FOR SALE Cigar stand
If Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
by C. A. Berleth, deceased,
your cough or cold. It stops the
the postofflce.
Apply Mrs.
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
208 Agtta Frla Street.
serious results from a cold. Cures la
.ii
mini
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
FOR SALE The brick residence, and consumption.
Contains no opiknown as the ates. The genuine Is In a yellow packin Palace
Avenue,
SelUman residence. Apply to J. L. age.
Ireland's
Refuse substitutes.
Seligmau, administrator of the estate. Pharmacy.
FOR RENT

"Scenic Line of tfai World.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with aJl linea East and West
Tune ai Quick and Rate a Lovf as Other Line.
SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Thrown Train.
No Til eom Delay at Any Station.

PULLMAN

For IHuetreted AdTertiaiee; Matter or InfomaHoa Addrreei
S K. HOOPER, 6. P. .nd T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
k. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO.

.

iiMin

The Publishers of Good Hottsekeep
Preventlcs, as the name Implies
representatives,
in;: Magazine want
all Colds and Grippe when
both local arid to trave'. They pay prevent

verv liberal commissions

also

WANTED
Agents to sell teas, cof
fees, etc., In Santa Fe, and other New
Mexico towns. Bond required, wagon
furnished. Write (irand IMilon Tea
Co., Denver, Colo.
HOUSES

w
w
w
w

and

91

TO RENT.

Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
Office west side of Plaza
& Delgado.

EL PASO ROUTE

"taken at the sneeze stage."
Preventlcs are toothsome candy tablets. Preventlcs dissipate all colds
quickly, and taken early, when you
first feel that a cold Is coming, they
check and prevent them. Preventlcs
are thoroughly safe for children, and
as effectual for adults. Sold and recommended In 5 cent ami 5 cent boxes
by Fischer Drug Co.

Result of Neglect.
In most cases consumption results
from neglected or Improperly treated
cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures
FOR SALE General merchandise
the most obstinate coughs and pre&
SouthPaso
El
on
the
business
vents serious results. It costs you no
western In eastern New Mexico. Stock
Fine opportunity more than the unknown preparations
$ir,,0U(), to $20,000.
and you should Insist upon having the
for right party. Can explain good
genuine in the yellow package. Irehealth
for
reason
selling. Locality
lest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries land's Pharmacy.
to this paiper.
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.

w

t
K

BARGAINS IN ORCH- ARDS AND RANCHES

K

By applying au antiseptic

dressing
wounds, bruises, burns and like
injuries before inflammation sets in,
they may be healed without maturathe time
tion and In about
required by the old treatment This is
the greatest discovery and triumph ol
modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm acts on this same principle'. It
Is an antiseptic and when applied to
such injuries, causes them to heal
very quickly. It also allays the pain
and soreness and prevents any danger
of blood poisoning. Keep a bottle ol
Pain Balm in your home and it will
save you time and money, not to men
tion the inconvenience and suffering
such Injuries) entail. For sale by all
druggists.
to

one-thir- d

This handsome solid vestibuled train rutin through to New
leans, Shreveport nd St Louis without change. Carries through
Direut
sieopers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
connections mtde for all points North, Kadi and Southeast.

Located In the Fruitful and Far Famei
Espanola Valley Thirty Mile
North of Santa Fe.

Or-

THE.

ENEW

t

FAST
TRAIN.

TAKE

TRAIN

iiriir
i lnVW

scHivom,K

1

EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso al 6:fn p. ui.

Mountain

X'Iiub

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addreea,
R. W ( UHI'IS,
Southwestern t' wager
,.

.

TX

EL

Jtt,

P. Tuhnm,
Uh. Passenger Agent,
E.

g Traveling Passenger
El Paso, Teia.
y

Ageut,

...

The following orchards and fawn
properties lu the famed and frultfu
Espanola Valley iu southern Rio Arriba County In the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for sell5 ing. The section is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not omly In New
The
Mexico, but In the soutihwest.
supply of water for irrigation purposes
Is ample and stable at all times. The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address H. C. Bouney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espauola, New Mexico. The properties are:
$
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres in alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, bam and corral; all fenced and
under irrigation; one mile from
two and a half miles to railroad
station; price $30 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles fror
Espanola; good house, barn, corra
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples last year; irrigation
from Rio C ramie; price $2,000.
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and mar
mile to town
ket garden tract,
railroad, postofflce, school and church
t'fxiit six room house, having telephone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
$700 to $900 in vegetables alone; prlc

Dallas, Texas.

......

'

post-ofiit'-

one-ha- lf

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

PAST

va

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

fllKk'ANl'fi

lUTfcWAV.

&ERVICC.

4TEAM-I-

P

TICT

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

$2,2fU.
No. 4.

For sale sheep ranch of E2
acres with good fences and Improve
men! s, has excellent waiter, Shelter
hay land and controls several thou
sand acres of fine goat grazing land
No better proposition for a paying
sheep ranch in New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navimg abou
ten acres of full bearing apptes of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good Ave room
adobe bouse, well built and finished,
good barn; the Whole place almost entirely surrounded by a hedge of
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to the attractiveness of the place; produced las
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one ana
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. C. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile oast of Espanola at $2,250.
This place is a full bearing apple orchard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, beside
apples this place has cherries, pears
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, sploaoh and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring In annually $750 to $900. The
net receipts last year In vegetables
and fruit were over S500. Terms cash
box-eld-

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso A aouthwenteiv
and Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fa
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa tt
with the Denver A Rio Grende Railroad.
special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via Ihe Chicago, RocV W!?nd 4 Pacific Ral'xaw,
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your businese respectfully solicit
8. GRIMSHAW,'
W. H. ANDREWS,
'
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Astt Sec'y and Treaa.
'

A.L. GR.M8HAW,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
general Offices, Santa Fa, New Mexico.

J. P. LYNC,
City Freight and

Pas. Agt

V

When the tip of a dog's nose is
cold and moist, that dog is not sick.
A feverish dry nose means sickness
with a dog. And so with the human
lips.
Dry.cracked and colorless lip
mean feverishness, and are as well
appearing. To have beautiful, pink,
velvet-liklips, apply at bedtime a
coating of Dr. Shoop's Green Salve. I
will soften and heal any skin ailment.
Get a free, trial box, at our store, and
be convinced. Large nickel capped
glass jars, 25 cents. Fischer Drug
11

e

Tampa, Fla.,
writes: "I can thank God for my
present health, due to Foley's Kidney
Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
of kidney cures, but nothing done me
much good till I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. Four bottles cured me, and I
have no more pain in my back and
shoulders. I am 62 years old, and
suffered long, but thanks to Foley's
Kidney Cure I am well and can walk
and enjoy myself. It is a pleasure to
recommend it to those needing a kid
ney medicines. Ireland's Pharmacy.
of

An Awful Cough Cured.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her
with an awful cough. She had spells
of coughing, just like one with the
whooping cough and some thought
she would not get well at all. We got
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemShe
edy, which acted line a charm.
stopped coughing and got stout and
fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubak- This remedy is tor sale
r, Illinois.
by all druggists.

Deafness Cannot beCured

as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There la only
one way to cure deafness and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
bv an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing- of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
Is inflamed you haye a rumbling; sound or
,
Subscribe tor the Daily Npw
imperfect hearing-- and wheu it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
Inflammation ean be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but
an inflamed cordHion of the mucous surfaces.
There is nothing better for weak,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
puny children than Dr. Lauritzen's cannot
nan s catarrh uure
be eurea
Health Table Malt. It makes them Send (or circulars, by
free.
if J. CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
strong, fat and hearty. And being Sold by Druggists, ISo
can result Take Hall's Fault, y Pills tor eoustipatiou.
absolutely
only In good for the little ones.
H. S. RATINE & CO.
The New Mexican can do piloting
Phone 26 hiiihI lo that done !n any of the large
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 88 cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
The
every class of work, Including one ot
the best binderies In the
American

lis?. m Collection
Agency.

by local applications,

miles

collection

U wade. We make

collections in all parti of the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.
413
TOPRKA,

....

FOX

J

JL

Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.

Mechanics' tools 1905, $1,160; 1906,
decrease of $505.
Houey bees, 1905, none; 1906, $175,
an increase of $175.
Engines, 1905, $200; 1906, none, a
decrease of $200.
Other property. 1905, $12,578; 190G,
$90,731, an increase of $78,153,
Notes and accounts, 1905, $16,275;
1900, none; a decrease of $16,275.
Total valuation. 1905. $1,044,535:
1905,
1906, $1,334,795.
Exemptions,
$74,200; 1906, $71,600.
Subject to
taxation 1905. $970,335; 3906, $1,263,- 195.
Net gain $292,860.

NEWS NOTES
Maricopa County.
Elaborate preparations are now un
der way by the committees appointed
on entertainment to give the Masonic
grand bodies of Arizona a royal reception when those bodies meet in an
nual sessiom In that city during fair
week. The session will last for three
days beginning on November 15. The
Masonic grand bodies consist of the
following lodges: Arizona Lodge No.
2, A. F. & A. M
Chapter, Command-erand Eastern Star.
John Hogan's wish, after he had
made an unsuccessful attempt to end
his life by shooting himself, that the
bullet had done Its work and ended
his life, has been granted.
Hogan
died early Wednesday morning at his
room in the Belmont house. Death
was due to consumption,
but the
shooting and the excitement brought
his death about sooner than had he
not attempted suicide. Hogan arrived
in Phoenix about two weeks ago and
look lodging at the Belmont. Being
in the last stage of consumption worried him greatly, and instead of waiting for the grim reaper to appear he
undertook to end his misery by taking his own life.
Mrs. Julian Lount brought to the
board of trade in Phoenix, a few days
ago, a sample lot of some excellent
dates. The fruit is from a new va
riety, that Is a seedling tree that Mr3.
Lount raised herself, and this Is the
first fruit she has had from the tree.
It is not the first time the tree has
borne however, but in all previous
years the festive small boy kept a
closer watch on It than she did and
harvested it for her just as soon as
It was at all palatable.
The fruit is
large but the pits or seeds are smaller than In most dates, while the flavor
seems to be as good as any.
Cochise County.
A fire supposed to have been start
ed by defective electric light wiring,
broke out In the general offices of the
Shauuck Arizona Mining Company,
at Bisbee, on Saturday night and its
progress was so rapid that for a while
It looked as If the entire surface plant
would become prey to the nanies. As
it was, the company escaped with the
loss of the office building and black
smith shop, and the working of the
mine will not in any way be interfer
ed with.
The ore bins were only
lightly injured and the damage can
be easily and quickly repaired. The
oltlce building and blacksmith
shop
an be considered a total loss, their
alue being about $6,000, with very
small insurance.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
J. L. Beamau, Pueblo; E. R. Fevgu- St.
son, El Paso; A. C. McElwaln.,
Louis; John Law, Antonito; John R.
Young, Denver; W. S. Willis, Chicago;

O'Connor, Boston; A. Meunet.
East Las Vegas.
Claire.
J. C. McKee, Silver City; W. S.
Hopewell, Albuquerque; A. F. Potter,
John T. Widemeyer, Washington; P.
M. Davi3, Rochester, New York; W.
J. Riley, New York; George A. Flani- gan, Denver; S. N. Laiighlin, Eaton
Grant; D. Zimermnn, Siloam Springs,
Arkansas; A. T. Vansant, W. J. Pun- try, E. J. Allen, Ed Borchording, Love- land, Colorado; F. L. Brown, Monte
Vista; A. R. Cneever, Roswell; W. S.
C.
T. Rogers.
Rogers, Mcintosh;
Severy, Kansas; Edward Forbes, Chicago; E. A. Ruths, J. R. Brown, Denver; A. Appel, Wichita; O. J. Stump,
Newark, lew Jersey; C. J. Egglest,
Wichita; B. C. Mlnnich, Mulvane,
Kansas; B. H. Bowman, Guthrie, Oklahoma; G. P, Endlcaft, Newklrk; J. P.
Green, J. N. Williams, Vinila, Indian
Territory; J. N. Bush, Edward Thomas; Samuel Thomas, W. D. LIppard,
E. W. Slither M. L. LIppard, Newklrk;
B. M. Young, Wichita; Albert Remington, W. M. Sutton, J. C Ward, C.
Pickett, Scott Wolfe, O. B. Mean3. C.
W. McCuthan, Newklrk; W. S. Farrow, John Rodgers, Monte Vista.
Normandie.
O.
W. Clark, Mcintosh;
James
Stewart, Kennedy; J. A. Newton, El
Paso; Mrs. E. G. Stewart, Newklrk;
William Miller, Wichita; F. M. Cob-leJ. F. Spore, Bud Spore, Klldare,
Oklahoma; J. R. Dunker, Worman,
Oklahoma; J. F. Williams, Cerrillos;
Charles I. Jordan, Estancia.
Coronado.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lowry, Buck-maC. P. Martin, Wellington, ColoEldorado
rado; H. M. McGraw,
Springs; H. Lockhart, Overly, North
Dakota; C. W, Darnell, Fort Collins,
Colorado; C. H. Packer, La Salle,
Colorado; T. Buckingherm, Cerrillos;
G. N. Hopper and children, Denver;
J. T. Kerley, Glencoe.
E.

B.

Sr.,

Torments of Tetter and Eczema
Allayed.
The Intense Itching characteristic oi
eczema tetter and like skin diseases
Is Instantly allayed by applying Oham
berlaln's Salve and many severe cases
have been
cured by its
use. For sale by all druggists;

r.

The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to furnish cards de visits
for ladles or gentlemen on short no
AND WOLF HOUNDS tice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
of ihe best English' strains on the New Mexican Printing Con.
In America: 40 years eiper-C- nan) and leave your orders.
ience In breeding these fine
bounds for my own snort, 1
The public Is showing its apprecla
now offer them for sale.
circulars
tlou of the

Send Stamp fot Catalogue,
B

HUDSPETH.

SiMtv Jarkms Co. Mu

1908.

.a

ARIZONA

wt

No fee charged

18,

$655, a

Palace.

Henry E. Jones,

OCTOBER

(Continued From Page Three)

Company.

Sick Headache Cured.
Sink headache is caused by derange
ment of the stomach and by indigestion fthnrnliprlnln'a Stomach and Liv
er Tablets correct these disorders and
effect a cure. By taking these tablets
ai soon as the first indication of the
tihe attack may be
dlwase appears
warded off. Get a free sample and try
them. For sale by all druggists.

THURSDAY,

attractive
seni
out by the ' New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
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New Mexico should not sand thair book fakk&nf
work oat of tha territory, bat sbaald patronise tbfe
very deserving horns marrufiftrtiTriay Instftutkm.

Tha Job Department, of thfe Company is tha
most completely ftirnisbod in the Southwest carrying
all the latest faces of type, Any job, from a busboess
card to a thousand-pag- e
book, can be turned oat
with equal fxrst-daworkmanship. This department ean not bat meet the demands of the most
ss

nvrtklioga, and should receive the support of every"
hrinessman in New Mexica. The privilege of a.

hid

k earnestly

elicited.

ARRANGING

CURIOS.

Hare

Hlclily Plain Cabinet and Do
Nut Crowd It.
The proper arrangement of curios
really harks back to the time of pur
chasing, for the cabinet Itself is a
thing to be considered deeply. No cab
inet at all. v.nir curios tucked into uninteresting boxes aud bidden away iu
closet or bureaus, is better than hav
ing to display In an impossible gilt
cabinet with plush furnishings bits
which are eloqueut of the east or
which are stories of this tribe or that
lu Its days of primitive splendor or
which tell tales of deep sea caves and
of daring divers.
A plain little cabinet richly plain, If
you can have it so of plate glass,
shelves and all, perhaps, or a cabluet
built like a tiny closet, perhaps actually built luto the wall, of mahogany
or oak iu one of Its dark finishes, is the
best sort to have, lu sucb a cabinet
the curios are set off instead of being
overshadowed by the magnificence of
the case which contains them.
Iu arranging your curios the maiu
point to remember is that the cabinet
must not be crowded. Put away the
extra bits, substituting them a little
later for some which hold honored
places at present.
Studied carelessness, with plenty of
room for each thing to show Itself off,
Is the whole thing iu a nutshell.

FLOWER VASES.
The Best Results Are Obtained From
Those With Wide Neck.
When buying vases take into consideration whether they are to be used
as ornaments or for flowers. All flowers are prettier aud keep better in a
wide neck vase unless one is going
to follow the Japanese style of just
one or two flowers in a vase. Vases
are Intended to hold plenty of water
and to give tiie flowers an opportunity
to absorb it, so it is quite important
that the neck should be nearly as wide
as the main part. An ideal vase for
narclssuseB and daffodils is one of dark
green glass. A flat bowl with a wide
rim Is much better for short stem
flowers, such as pansies and violets.
Roses are of so many different kinds
that they look pretty in vases of various shapes. Nothing is more attractive
than a bowl of roses, but it Is difficult
to arrange. The very tall vases are
only appropriate for roses with very
long stalks, such as American Beauties.
Although green vases are popular,
some authorities say that the colored
glass prevents the light from getting
to the stalks and that flowers live
longer In white glass. New York Post.

Dancer of Lead Poisoning:.
Lead poisoning, even In a mild form
If such a serious thing can ever assume a mild form cannot be too closely guarded against. One very simple
form of doing so is to fill the night
before the kettle that you use for boiling the water for breakfast. The water
that has been lying in the water pipes
all night, when these said pipes are
made of lead, Is not very safe to use.
It may have become impregnated with
the lead, and it Is very Improbable that
people will wait patiently in the early
morning until a sufficient quantity of
water has been run off to render it
perfectly safe to use, which will not
be the case until ail that which has
been standing in the pipes has been
run. Of course the water thus used
may not do any harm, but still It Is
always wiser to be on the safe side.
Little Mirror Are Beat.
Ja the mirrors of today the light la

THE MOTHER'S "NO."
Use It Only After Deliberation

and

Then Stick to It.
There are few tilings more conducive
to disobedience and stubboruuess In
childreu than the constant use of the
words "no" and "don't." The mother
should besitute more than once before
saying them. Listen patiently to a
little one's request before saying "no,"
no matter bow trivial it may seem to
you. It may mean much to him. If
the request is reasouuble, even though
it may cause you some little inconvenience, try to grunt it. If, however,
saying "yes" to the child is going to
cause a great ileal of discomfort to
some oue else, if it is not for the child's
good or if after deliberation what Is
asked seems wrong iu your Judgment,
give the child a short but intelligent
reason for a deulul, then let no amount
of teasing change your decision.
It is
not necessary to be stern in this matter, but firm, aud the child will soon
learn to accept your judgment without
fretting, satisfied In the feeling that you
know best. Always think twice before
saying "no," but, once said, stick to do
not retreat. Marlanna Wheeler In
Harper's Bazar.
it--

SAN FRANCISCO'S HARBOR.
Perhaps

the Most Notable "Bottle"
Harbor In the World.

Perhaps the most notable "bottle"
harbor in the world is that at Sau
Francisco. Here is a vast reach of
water
miles long and In some
parts twelve in width. Into this bay
the tides of the Pacific flow through
the famous Golden Gate. This Is a
Strait about u mile In width in its narrowest part aud very deep. The proud
Californians look out over this serene
expanse and tell you thut here is anchorage for the combined navies of
the world, which indeed seems a very
mild statement of the case. Aside
from the immensity of this harbor facility it is interesting to notice that
California's two big rivers after traversing the great Interior valley flow
into this bay. Thus nuture has furnished two serviceable water roads,
leading from a most notable natural
harbor iuto the very heart of a rich
farming, miulug aud lumbering region.
These rivers, the Sacramento and Sau
Joaquin, are of the same commercial
significance to California that the Hudson is to New York.
The harbor at San Francisco is the
more noteworthy because it Is the only
one of first magnitude south of Puget
sound. Between these points California presents to the orient an inhospitable cliff coast, only occasionally broken by a little beach or minor inlet,
Little coasting steamers make landings, it is true, at several points along
this grim front, but it is a matter of
considerable hazard. In some places
along this coast great cranes fixed upon the cliff hoist people and freight
ashore in baskets. And the daring little skipper must even then keep one
eye to windward lest a crashing storm
drive In upon him and forever terminate his service on the sea. Thus It Is
that the two great harbors mentioned
must for Sill time share a monopoly of
the Pacific ocean commerce. One familiar with the Atlantic seaboard cau
parallel the situation by blotting out In
his mind's eye all the ports between
Savannah and Portland save only New
York aud betweeu these lu place of the
numerous hospitable inlets substitute a
scarcely broken sea cliff. He will theu
have the conditions before him which
give to San Francisco its
Walter J. Keuyou In St. Nicholas.
fifty-fiv-
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writer of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

tt the

junc-

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size SSxUC feet, laid

Of Triumph
He Got the Better

lo an Argument

wide, with beautiful lake aud public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

His Wife

of

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Pateut Roll-

Over

Hamburger Steak.

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurauts, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

THOUGHT IT IMPORTED.
Abused

Had

Butcher

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

Upon Learning She
Fire Escape

JOHN BECKEB, Pmidrat.
WU

city in the near future cannot ba estimated.

I

umph. Such au hour came the other
eveulug. We had finished dinner and
got seated for the eveulug when she
ald:
"Did you uotlce anything particular
about the steak at dinner?"
"I noticed that it was hamburger
teak," I replied.
"I gave the order for it two weeks
ago, aud it just cnuie in on the steamer
from Hamburg today. I think I shall
have the butcher order oue every two
weeks for the next year. How is It
that they have so much better steak
over there than here?"
1 began to laugh, and Mrs. Bowser
looked at me In a puzzled way and
finally queried:
"I don't see anything so very funny."
"But there Is something very funny
lu your having the idea that hamburger steaks come from Hamburg."
"Why, of course they do."
"Why, of course they don't. You
s
might as well say thut all Troy
are situated lu Troy. That steak
tonight was made up right lu our family butcher shop, and, moreover, from
tough old meut that could uot be otherwise used."
Said Steak Wai Imported.
"Mr. Bowser, you might as well call
me an idiot and done with it!" she in -

'

lauu-drle-

MRS.

The

B0W3EK

WALKED IN
"SOT."

WITH

HER

JAWS

dlgnantly exclaimed. "That steak was
Imported from Hamburg direct. No
butcher would dare fool me like that."
"But oue has. 1 have been In the
hops when they were chopping up the
meat. What did he churge you per
pound?"
"Fifteen or sixteen cents, I believe."
"Well, If you had had It forwarded
from Hamburg it would have cost a
dollar a pound at the least. You
meant well, of course, but you have
been fooled."
"I won't believe It until I investigate," she replied,, and, rising up, she
went upstairs for her hat. When she
came down I asked:
"Going to Hamburg to see about It?"
"No, sir. I am going over to the
butcher's, and If he has fooled me
about that steak It's the last thing I'll
ever buy of him. Don't you run away
while I'm gone. I may bring the man
back with me. I have been taunted
right lu my own house with being a
noodle head, and we'll see who Is the
noodle head when I get through."
What Happened at Batcher'.
I should never have known what
happened at the butcher's but for the
plumber, who happened to be In there.
Mrs. Bowser walked in with her Jaws
"sot" and rapped her knuckles on the
meat block and said:
"Butcher, you sent me over a hamburger steak this afternoon!"
"Yea, Mrs. Bowser. Anything wrong
with
"Did that steak coma from Hamburg,
Germany?"
"Why, no."
"Then where did It coma from?"
"Well, I get most " of my beef In Chi'
cago, you know."
"I know nothing about It. When 1
was In here two weeks ago you asked
me If I ever tried a hamburger steak
and advised me to import one from
You now admit that It
Hamburg.
came from Chicago. Are you ready to
admit also that it was old steak chopped up fine? Mr. Bowser says It is."
"My dear woman, a hamburger
steak Is not necessarily made In Hamburg. You see"
"I don't see at all, sir. If I buy a
Paris hat for a Paris hat and find that
it was made lu Oshkosh they are going to bear from me. You admit,' do
you, that you swindled me?"
"My dear, dear Mrs. Bowser," replied the butcher, as his face lengthened, "you came lu here and"
? "You advised me to try a hamburg-

ltr
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EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered ara in the center of the city,, well grafl
ed (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no tasd or
We need a first

gravel.

clua

bakery, tailor sliop, ihoa

planing mill, coai aud wool
yard, drug store, harnesi shop, etc., etc., ail? a lrst tlsit,
house, jeweler, plumbing Bhoj

,

modern hof el.
Our prices of lots are low and iciins on easy pajuieiiU;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third-

One-thir-

purchase

d

niony,

may remaiu on note, with mortgage

s

e

curity, for oue year, with 8 per cent, interest tbtrtva.

price, if

Apply at jnce for map aad

Proved a Success.
Copyright, 190(3. by P. C. Eastment.
AM williug to admit that Mrs.
Bowser Is most always right lu
our family arguments, but now
aud then I have au hour of tri-

j

BELEN T0WNSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a gTeat commercial railroad

Been Fooled

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

out with broad 80 and

V

II

-C1

--

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and

Bowser s Hour

II

the choicett lots,

Bseretary.

you wist to

itcur
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Belen Town and Improvement Company
HllgagyjHBHBtfjHtMIHMMIflaKMaManMHaM

er steak. You gave uie to understand
that It was a steak prepured by a fat
Dutch butcher lu Huiuburm, aud (hat
having tried one 1 would take no
other. It turned out that the beef was
killed in Chicago. You took old scraps
of steuk ami chopped tlieuj up flue,
Mr. Bowser
sitting chuckling at
'home, and I have got to go back and
face him aud admit that I was iu the
He'll crow over uie for the
wrong.
next twenty years, but I'll make you
pay for it."
I knew how the thing would come
out.
Mrs. Bowser came iu looking
pale faced and mad, and when I asked
her what sort of a town Hamburg was
she pretended not to hear me aud fell
into u chali' like a bag of sand, and
remarked:
"An express wagon brought a bundle
here this nflernoou. I suppose some
one has been working you for a soft
snap again?"
"It's simply a new patent fire escape,
my dear."
"What! Another? That makes about
fifteen. Mr. Bowser, It's a wonder that
somebody doesn't coax the shoes off
your feet. What ou earth do we need
a fire escape for?"
"To escape from the second story In
case there is a fire below."
"Nonsense! AVe have been keeping
house over twenty years and never had
a fire yet. It's no wonder, the papers
roast you the way they do. Fifteen
different fire escapes iu the last ten
years, and uot one of them good for
It's a wonder somebody
anything!
don't come along to nell you balloons."
Fooled Hia Wife.
I whistled and patted the cat aud
let Mrs. Bowser have her say, but I
had u little Job put up on her. As
soon as she was asleep I slipped downstairs with u handful of cotton hatting
and set it ou fire iu the hall. At the
same time I attached my fire escape
to' one of the windows. I had hardly
got back Into bed before she woke up
and screumed at me:
"Out of bed with you, Mr. Bowser!
The house Is lu flumes!"
"It can't be!" I repfl'ed.
"But it Is! The flames have already
cut off the stairs. Get out that fire
escape of yours.- If it don't work we
shall both be roasted ullve!"
It worked. 1 gave Mrs. Bowser time
to don a wrapper, aud then I swung
her Into the seat and lowered away,
and down she went as soft as the fall
of a feather.
Then I lowered myself
down, and as she was screaming for
the police I unlocked the front door
and trod out the smoldering fire. She
followed me Into the house aud caught
on, and the look she gave me made my
flesh crawl. After sitting down for
live minutes she got over her fright
.
and said
"Suppose that newfangled thing had
uot worked!"
"But It did; it was warranted to."
"But If it bad broken and let me
down!"
What Might Hav Happened.
"You'd have broken both legs and
probably all your ribs, and at this
moment you'd be in the hospital, and
I'd be weeping over you."
"And figuring on a second wife If I
died!"
"Naturally. When a man of my age
la left a widower a second marriage Is
inevitable. I should wait a year, of
course, but after that"
We haven't spoken since. I go
around whistling and singing and now
and then dancing a few steps of a Jig,
but she Is silent and preoccupied and
now and then sighs a large sigh. It's
all right to say that Mrs. Bowser is the
better man of the two, but there are
occasions when she falls down and
the man at the head of the house Is
SAMUEL BOWSER,
named
.
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FORCING EATING.
De Not Make a Child Take Food It
Uoea Not Want.
"Never force a child to eat food It
does not want," sys a well kuowu
children's specialist iu the New York
Telegram, "and let It choose the things
It likes If they are not known to be
Injurious, for when a small boy or girl
la In a normally healthy condition the

appetite should not be abnormal and
the dishes It craves the system ordinarily needs, I believe, and for that reason I think a mother should ask a
child between the ages of Ave and
seven what food It wants at meals
and eadeavor to supply the dishes
asked for.
"I always lay special stress on the
statement never force a hild to eat
food It does not want for I know
from my experience that nothing will
bring on indigestion quicker than to
make a youngster eat a dish it does
uot care for. Rebelling against the
food makes the boy or girl nervous,
and nothing so readily disarranges
the stomach as excitement, i'ov the
child's own good I think It should nev
er be compelled to take undesirable
foodstuffs. Yet I know many parents
with healthy children who decide what
is good for them aud then place the
dishes before the little ones, and If
they do not eat of them they get nothing, but this course of treatment with
a nervously constituted child is Injurious and more than apt to bring on
chronic Indigestion.
"Of course parents must select the
dishes to a certain extent. They should
make sure that there is plenty of variety In vegetables and fruits, especially
during the summer mouths, when fresh
ones are so plentiful.
"But, aside from there being a sufficient number of dishes to keep the appetite good, I should permit a child to
regulate its own diet."
DOOR

DRAPERY.

Attractive Curtain

Made of Strand
of Wooden Ball.
A new kind of door drapery that bids
fair to displace some now used Is the
Invention of a Cleveland man. It consists of a series of strands of solid
wooden balls, arranged to form an attractive and novel appearance. The

The Mexican Central has recently
soda and? wafer. placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
Chicago Inter Ocean.
to either Vera Cruz or Tainplco,
thence via the famous Ward SteamStewlnc Meat.
Stewing has been described as the ship Line to New York. The return
most economical method of cooking will be by rail over any line to El
ever Invented. No great heat is re- Paso. The entire trip, covering thouquired, and practically no attention is sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, aud Its
needed, and by this process we are famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
enabled to make use of pieces of meat dozen of the largest cities of the Uniwhich, while very nutritious when ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
carefully dressed, would otherwise be
r
privileges are
too tough for food. The meat is put planned, as
In the stew pan with a very little cold allowed and the tickets are good for
water not enough to cover it and one year from the date of sale. The
then gradually heated. Remember, trip includes the City of Mexico, the
stews must never boll. When the "Paris of America." Further Infor
meat Is half done vegetables may be mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
put In.
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
slstaut
General Passenger Agent, City
Llnena,
Airing
Linens should be given a thorough of Mexico.
airing every now and then, most
thoroughly of all, of course, just aft
If you cannot afford to pay for a
er they have come from the laun
subscribe for the Weeklj
daily
dress. Plenty of light aud air, as well New paper,
.Mexican Review and get the
as soap and water, are necessary to
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
keep them In spotless condition, for
to send to your friends.
what occult reason only some one wise good paper
In the laws of physics can tell. But
If you want anything on earth try
the results will tell their own tale
airings are the best preventives of a New Mexican "ad."
"freckles" and mold and mildew,
palatable by a bath
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Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

stop-ove-
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Wells Fargo

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

"You say It was not an interesting

oration."
"Not very Interesting. The crowd
was so orderly aud did so little cheer-luthat you could hear every word of
the speech." Washington Star.

MASONIC.

g

The laual Hitch.
"Saphead has invented an unrefutable bottle. There's only one hitch."
"What is it?"
"The bottle remains also unnllable
Louisville
down to date."
Courier-Journa-

l.

Montezuma Lodge No
F. 4 A. M. Regu
lar communication first
Honday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
1, A.

J
ffi USE,

I
B.I.U-tU-

iff'.""!

jHM

servlceym

JJ-

H. F. STHPHEN3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mori'
day of each month at
Masonlo Hall at 7:10
I. m.
8. SPITZ, H. P.
1,

ARTHUR SKLIGMAN, Secy.

Okl

jpkof

p. m.

Great Animal Trainer.
Leslie-T- bat
baldbeaded Thompson
Is simply great at training animals.
Stewart Oh, he is a wonder. He has
actually taught a couple of spiders to
keep the flies off his head. Judge.
Not For Her.

k'ipP
wrltlngpl.p

renders double the
any other

Santa Fe Commandery No
Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
V- month at Masonic Hall at
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. C.
:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNBDY, Recorder.
.aVjf

aZ
I

V.

1, K. T.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Vlsltlnst Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARL13 FRANKLIN CASLBY, SI.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding
caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost, of material and skilled labor; communicate with tha Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, ,N M.

Rubber Stamps
WIIEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
THEY SAVB
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PEOPLE

now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSB
I. O. O. F.

STRANDS

OF WOODEN

BALLS.

ballsare

all of a uniform size and can
be colored to suit individual tastes.
Designs of more than usual beauty can
be made by careful arrangement of the
balls. Besides being less destructive
than bamboo or cloth curtains, they

would also be more readily cleaned.

Chicago

News.

Keeping Food.
In an Icebox which I looked into recently two slices of sirloin steak were
laid flat on the Ice. In lifting them
from the Ice to a plate they were turned over, and the side which had been
next to the Ice was bleached white.
The woman who had laid the meat directly ou the Ice knew better probably
than to put It Into a pan of water to
oak, but she had accomplished nearly
the same thlug, for the melting lea
had almost eutlrely washed away the
juices of the meat. Leaving meat In
wrapping paper Is another way to
waste Its juices.
Because water Is the native element
of a live fish Is no sign that a dressed
flah should soak In water. It should
be wiped with a wet cloth and laid on
a plate In the icebox. It is well to
keep In mind that frozen or cold storage foods spotl more quickly than
fresh food when brought Into the
house. This causes some surprise, as
when a chicken or fish apparently In
perfect condition spoils In a few hours,
even In the family Icebox. Meat that
la on the doubtful line if often made

Santa fe Lodge, No. 2, 1 O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
It Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOMI3, N. G.
Merelr Theoretical.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
"Who Is that extremely plain woman
over there by the window?"
OF PYTHIAS.
KNIGHT
"That's the lady who lectures on the
vlls of the kissing hablt."-Hous- ton
Santa, Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights c!
Post.
Pvthlai Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
THE HOME DOCTOR.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
street
Charcoal absorbs the gas and Im- Odd Fellows, San Franclaco
a cordial and
given
Knights
Visiting
stomIn
the
present
purities always,
ach and Intestines and carries them fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR. C. C.
out of the system.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
An onion poultice will extract the
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
pain and heat from a scald or burn.
To make this poultice take a certain
B. P. O. E.
quantity of onions and crush them and
lay between cheesecloth and apply to
the burn. Santa Fe Lodt.e. No. 40. B. P. 0. 1.,
Tonsllltls iu the first stages can be holds Us regular session on the secon '
quickly cured by gargling every hour and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
f
with this:
glass of hot wa Vlaltlng brothers are Invited and wel
f
.
ter,
teaspoonful of baking soda come.
NORMAN 1 &1NU,
and one teaspoonful of Hsterlne.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
Boiling vinegar applied as hot as can
be borne to the gum and cavity of an
aching tooth will allay the pain. Use
FRATERNAL UNION.
a bit of absorbent cotton to pack the
Fe Looks. No. 259. Fraternal
tooth cavity and apply until relief Is Union of America. 'Regular meetings
obtained.
Brat and third Mondays In each month
For Itching of the skin many skin at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
doctors recommend lotions of bromide San Francisco street Visiting Frat-erof potassium, The strength may be
welcome.
one part of the salt In !xty parts of
R. L. BACA, mternal Master.
water. It Is not a poisonous preparaQONZALBS, Secy.
DAVID
be
tion and may
tried without fear.
O.
She didn't have the face to do
Leslie's Weekly.

One-hal-

one-hal-

a

MAQOlB

MONTOYA,

Tree.

PRICE-LIS-

T

lis
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15e. . . . .
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 and not over I inches long. ...tic
Each additional line on same stamp, SOo.
One-lin- e
le
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same prioe.
Curved lines on Stamp connt as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, ile ertra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, w oharga
Where type used is over one-ha-lf
inch or f raetioi,
for one line for each one-ha- lf
DATES, ETC.
Ijoeal Dater, any town and date for ten years
iOo
ledger Dater, month, day and year in
8fte
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.80
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Iix2f, 10c; 2i3J, 15c; 2ix31, 25c; 2i41, J5c; ii6J, 0e;
41x71,7le.
One-lin- e

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEW rEXICAJi PRIJiTlJiIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

PAGE

EIGHT,

SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN, GANTA FE,

GOCES,

BUTCHERS! Personal Mention.

BAIEfS,

(Continued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San

Urocerv Telephone

Francisco Street.

No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
WHISK

SARDINES,
We have received

n

sliiuuieul

of

Bargain lol of
for l"i cts.

2"

BROOMS.
cts whisk btooins

new sardines direct from Xi w Yui k.
The following well known Iiimii'U lire
Included. Our prices m these yu.ids
SEASONABLE.
are right. We buy from importers.
This is the time of the year to eat
U. & U. Oval cans, a valel, 17
els. Saner Kraut and Dill Pickles. We
1). & 0. Ravigutte, "lemon," .HO, 2 have them both.
Willi
ilis
spare
for 35cts.
kraut makes a nice dish.
Jockey dull 14 oil .25, 2 for 45
New Cranberries, quart, 15 cts,
cts.
C'ariiH'la, '.ut'iliiiiii grad-eta.

nil,

2."

SALT FISH.
A nice lot of salt fish now In.
Mackerel 2 for 25 cts.
Roll herring, each 5 cts.
Spiced herring, 2 for 15 els.
Holland herring, each, 5 els.
Anchovies, pin , 25 cts.
Kxtra. thick halibut, nil els.

IMPORTED GOODS.
We now have on sale a. niiiiiher nf
items in Imported goods, not to he
found in the ordinary grocery.
V & B, Mushroom
catsup, Huels.
C. & B. Walnut eatsup, 2'jcts.
& B. Beefsteak sauce. 2 acts.
& B. India Soy, 2'iets.
& B. Chow, "0 and III els.
& li. Pickles, "0 uml 40 cts.
& B. Bloater paste, 2;"i els.
& B. Anchovy paste. 2.r els.
C. & B. Anchovy Essence, 45 cts.
O. & B, Chutney, 2". cla.

APPLES.
We have some apples thai are not
woimy or hail specked, per pound 5
i'is.; per box, $1.50.
CIGARS

AND TOBACCO

Our stock of high grade smoking
tobaccos is the largest In this section
OYSTERS.
of the country.
SEALSHIPT oysters are now com
Some new ones.
ing in full of flavor, and of excelent
Plaza cube cut. sack, 5 cts.
Three Kings, 15 and 25 cts.
quality. They are not large and are
of dark
color
because not water
Qbohl, HI cts.
Box
soaked. Never come in contact with
of 50 Lillian
Hussell
cigars
Ice or water. :ttt els per pint. Cost $1,511.
but little more than the hull' water
Utile cigars, in cts
Camerelles,
kind.
Sul) Rosa,
liuile cigars, 5 els.
111

Charles Atchison nii P. D. McCune,
cigar drummers from Denver, were
anions the arrivals today in Santa Fe.
It. Lauman of Cincinnati, a coin-in- .
rclal tourist who carries a line of
boys' clothing, Interviewed customers
today In Santa Fe.
S. D. Amen, of Washington, D. C,
who Is connected with the internal
revenue office, is in the city on official business, and is registered
at
the Claire.
M. C. Ortiz, of Albuquerque, Is a
visitor In the Capital, having arrived
on the belated .train this afternoon
from the Duke City.
Mr. Ortiz i a
of Hon. 13. M. Read, and
Republican candidate for tlhe legislature from Bernalillo Count v.

WINNING TICKET
IN RIO ARRIBA
,
Republicans Nominate Strong Candidates In Convention Ringing
Resolutions Adopted.
The Republican County Convention

of Rio Arriba met at Tierra Amarllla
on Monday a.t 10 a. m. Every precinct
but one was represented and the total

attendance was very large. B. C.
Hernandez was elected president;
Sixlo Chaves and Manuel Sabino
vice presidents, and P. H. Hill
and Pedro Jiron, secretaries. There
was only one contest, that being from
precinct 2(1, RnnchKos, nnd resulting
in the seating of George Anton
as
delegate. While the commititee on
credentials was out, addresses were
made by Hon. L. Bradford Prince and
Venceslao Jaramlllo.
A committee of five on
resolutions,
consisting of Alejandro Read, L. B.
Prince, F. C. Chaves, A. L. Lopez and
B. Naranjo reiwrted the
(Continued from Page Five.)
following resolutions:
Resolved, That we heartily endorse
Hob White is having a time
eluding the platform adopted by .the Republithe hunters these days now that the can Territorial
Convention, held in
tpiail season is on. A large number Las Vegas on the 20th duv of
Septemof inlnrods shouldered their guna this
ber, 1900.
morning ami hied themselves to the
That we recognize iwifh pride the
coverts south of the city,
wldom and patriotism of President
Train report at 3:30 p. in. Train No. Roosevelt and this odmlnis.tratlon. His
7 from the east, on the Santa
Fe, due policies at home and abroad liave selast evening at j:50 p. m., arrived at cured the admiration nnd respect not
1:20 p. in. this afternoon; train No. only .ef the American nation, but of
3 from the east, which
passes Unity the entire world and we have entire
at 8:!)'i a. in. and train No. 2 from the confidence in his course in the future.
south and west, due at noon, arrived
That we heartily endorse the able,
at 1:20 p. ni. Denver & Rio Grande honest and patriotic administration of
train due at 3:30 p. m., twenty min- Governor Hagerman and pledge him
utes late. Santa Fe Central, due at our support in ail his efforts for the
1:20 p. ni on time, i rain No. 8, on good of the Territory.
the Santa Fe, from the south and
That. Hon. W. H. Andrews hns
west, due tonight at 10:50 p. m., is shown himself an 'active and efficient
reported 12 hours late. No. 7, from delegate and we ratify his.
the east, is reported one hour late,
wiih pleasure and promise him
and No. 1 from the east, due at !:lfi a large majority on election
day in Rio
will probably arrive a,r mid- Arriba County.
p. ni
night; the first train to l.amy leaving
That we Invite attention to the exa
8: no o'clock tonight.
cellence of the administration of the
Santa Fe and Las Vegas will he affairs of Rio Arriba County under
shaken up by an earthquake In the the present Republican officials and
near future on account of their wick- we pledge the party to an able and
edness, according to a statement honest business administration In the
made this morning by J. N. Suter, the I'u ure.
That in case the Hamilton statehood
gospel exhorter, who has
been conducting public meetings for law fails to become operative bhrough
the past week In this city, prior to the adverse vole of the people of
his departure on foot to Albuquerque. either territory, .the Ofi delegates se
Evangelist Suter ia touring the south- lecte.l In New Mexico to the Constiwest in quest of converts for his tutional convention should assemble
peculiar religious sect, but he did not to form a constitution for the State of
meet witn any success during his so- New Mexico and ask of Congress Im
journ In the Capital. Judging from mediate admission as a state and thai
his remarks he was also given the delegates elected
from Rio Arriba
proverbial cold shoulder by the peo- County are earnestly
requested to
He did not unite In such action. Unanimously
ple in the Meadow City,
say wnen tne predicted seismic db adopted.
turbaiices would occur other than that
The ticket was then nominated as
it would he soon, and the inhabitants
follows:
of the two cities had better prepare
For member of the legislative counthemselves for their Impending fate. cil from .the district
composed of
He is now on his wny wMi the avow- Rio Arriba and San Juan Counties,
ed purpose of uplifting the morals of W. G. Sargent; for members of .the
the Duke City, he declared lie was House of Representatives, Julian
,
going to walk all the way to his next
and Price Walters.; for probate
stopping place, because he wanted to judge, Juan Manuel Valesquez; for
shake the dust of this Iniquious com- probate clerk, F. D. Luna, Jr.; for colmunity from his feet. His baggage lector, Miguel A. Gonzales; for aslias been expressed to Albuquerque.
sessor, P. H. Hill; for sheriff,
of
Pino; for superintendent
schools, A. D. Vargas; for commissionDEFAULTER AND
er, 1st. district, Margarilb Borrego; fo'
PARTY SAFE commissioner, 2d district, Manuel "
Salazar; delegates to the constitutionFrom the Law in Caracas Silveira al convention, Thomas D. Burns, L.
Bradford Prince, J. M. C. Chavez,
Who Recently Assigned With
Manuel S. Salazar and Enrique A.
Big Storage Still Fleeing.
r

Minor City Topics.

i

l.fc'Yl A. HlHiHKS.

FKANC1SCO

DKt.UilJO,

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

I

have somo choice property for thu person with small capital ami also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.
Office West Side of Plaza,
:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
V

J.

W. AKERS.

II'. N, TOWN

SEN 11

HE
The olJ established line of .roods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Cornnado Hotel.

AKERS

&

TOIYNSEIND,

long-haire-

Tru-jillo-

Proprietors.

Nar-cis-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

.Taquez.

Lumber, Sasli, and Doors
ALL KINDS O"

Sl'lLlHNG MATERIAL
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fil Your Slove
CERRILLOS

and HAGAN

VfTfiTf"
J M L.

J

Delivered to Any
Part oi th City:

THANSFRR nd 8TOUf.H
Wf TI til Kvrrrtfcinf liu.bl
Phone 35 Santa Fe
Bianc-- i Ofii. t and Ys.rtf
t Crrnlb. e,

""""Wr?!!

H

3ff.

31.

OCTOBER

THURSDAY,

and Edward Ehle secretary. The following delegates were elected to represent this precinct at the county
convention to be held Saturday; Gua
Hunter, Jose Segura, Edward Ehle,
Damasio Armljo, 0. C. Watson, Pedro
A. Sandoval. Alterntates Encarnaoion
Bnrela, Alfredo Delgado, Samuel Romero, Hllarlo Sandoval, R. B, Willi-son- ,
Emllto Delgado.
Preoinct 18. Primaries called to
order by Nestor Rodriguez at the
house of Mrs. Julianlta Chavez on the
Arroyo Sals road. Arthur Sellgman
was elected chairman and Charles F.
Abreu as secretary.
No Interpreter
wins
Chairman Sellgman
required.
made an address In .which lie explained the manner of voting on the statehood question to those
unfamiliar
with the Australian ballot system.
The following were chosen as delegates and alternates to the county
convention:
Delegates Arthur Sellgman, Ramon Lobato, A. B. Renehan, Charles
F. Abreu, Petroniio Arnnijo, Juan P.
Williams.
Alternates Juan Sais, Cosme
lonnrdo Dnran, Lorenzo Lopez, Nicolas Baea, Melecio Sals.

Fifty Years th Standard
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NEW OFFICERS OF
GRAND COMMANDERY

Don-avai-

j

1

mr- -

t

am.

Car-rlll-

Elected at Grand Conclave of Knights
Templar In Albuquerque Silver
Cityan Commander.
The sixth annual Grand Conclave of
Ihtj urand Coniniandery of Knights
Templar, of New Mexico, met lr Albuquerque today in annual sestlon.
The grand officers are as follows:
A. H, Hnrllee, Silver
City, Grand
Commander; Arthur Everitt, Albuquer-que- ,
Deputy Grand Commander; J. C.
Slack, Clayton, Grand Generalissimo;
O. L. Gregory, Las
Vegas, Grand Captain General; J. H. Wroth, Albuquerque, Grand heuior Warden; J. W.
Raton, Grand Junior Warden;
Frank Henulng, Raton, (.rand Prelate;
I. A.
Maloy,
Albuquerque, Grand
Treasurer; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque,
Grand Recorder; C. D. Stevens, Raton,
Grand Standard Bearer; C. D. Boucher, Las Vegas, Grand Sword Bearer;
W. P. Fox, Albuquerque, Grand Warden; A. M. Whltcomb, Albuquerque,
Grand Captain of the Guard.
There are in the Territory nine
eommanderies, eight under charter,
and' one under dispensation. The
coniniandery under dispensation is located at Carlsbad, and is named Rio
Pecos Coniniandery U. D. The offlce-- s
are Louis u. Fullen Em. Commander;
Matthews
Groves,
Generalissimo;
John T. Balton Captain General; Alfred A, Freeman, Recorder.

,1906.

18,

f Tatissp Pwd&r
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THE POLITICAL POT.
A

Republican meeting will take
In Ijas Crimes, the county seat,
of Dona Ana County Saturday next,
at which Delegate W. H. Andrews,
Chairman H. O. Bursuni, of the Republican Territorial Central Committee, Colonel G'. W. Prichnrd and other
prominent Republicans will be present and make addresses. The Republican county convention of the county
will be in session men and there, anil
nominations for county oftlce3 will be
made, The Democrats in that county
seem to he demoralized and may not
even put a ticket In the field. If
they do, It. is sue of defeat. Those
who are well posted claim that the
county will be for the Republicans for
their delegate, legislative and county
ticket, by from five to six hundred
majority, or the greatest ever given
the Republican party in that county
since its organization.
place

exodus of residents of that comnmni-lto the Erftancla Valley continues.
Another large delegation of
the majority of whom were
from Newklrk, arrived in Santa Fe
last, n'lghl en route to Mcintosh,
,
Eslancia, and other-poin- ts
in
the fertile valley south of the Capital.
The party numbered about thirty and
was headed by J. C. Maxwell, of the
Immigration firm of J. C. Maxwell &
Company. Quite a colony of Newklrk
people are now located or intend to
selile In the Estancla Valley.
home-seeker-

Mori-arty-

If you do not care to pay for a dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
paper to send to your friend

MARKET

REPORT

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Oct. IS. Money on call
firm

45

OFFICIAUWATTERS.

Prime mercantile paper (io61-2- ,
Silver 70.
New York, Oct. 18. Copper strong

Notary Public Appointed.
The following has been appointed a 21.75ff 22.50.
notary public by Governor Hagerman:
Lead steady and unohtinged.
J. A. Graham, Roswell, Chaves County.
M'INTOSH ITEMS.
Rt Louis, Mo Oct. IS.
Spelter
Postmasters Appointed.
higher $0.2').
The
have
following
postmasters
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS
Harry G. Stode, of Kansas City, been
appointed: James S. Spencer at
Chicago. Oct. 18. Wheat Dec. 74
Missouri, has purchased a lot on the
East
Torrance
Coun
Elizview,,
ty, and
corner of East Second Street and
May 70
abeth
Crayoraft. at Seama, Valencia
Corn Dec. 42
Mav 23
Avenue, and is now here erectOats Dec. 33
May 35
ing a three room dwelling. HU fath- County,
Postoffice Site Changed.
Pork Jan. $13.70.
er aeccompanid him to the valley and
The Canjilon postoffice in Rio ArLard Oct, $8.37
seems greatly pleased with the' prosJan. $8.15.
riba County has been changed to a
Ribs Oct. $8.15; Jan. $7.45.
pects of the new country. '
f
mile
west of Its
WOOL MARKET.
William S. Rogers, of Severy, Kan- location
St. Louis. Oct.
IS
Wool stead v
sas, has closed a contract with C. C. former site.
Postoffices Established.
Brenner for the erection of a twenty-avand unchanged.
A iostoffice has been established'at
STOCK MARKET.
by sixty foot warehouse on the
Platen, Roosevelt County, five and
corner of Ea3t first Street and
Atchison 102
pfd. 71.
New York Central 132.
Avenue.
This is Mr. Roger's onedifllf miles southwest of Elida, and
second trip to the valley and after seven miles northeast of Delphos.
Pennsylvania 143
careful inspection of conditions In the Lewis F. Harvey has been appointed
Southern Pacific 94.
I'nion Pacific 1871-4- ;
valley he decided to locate here. He the postmaster.
pfd, 921-4- .
A
postoffice hns been established at
expects his brother In a few days to
Copper 110
locate with him.
Hnnsonburg, Socorro County, Luciano
Steel 49; pfd. 1071-2- .
LIVE STOCK.
George W. Woodman and Cyrus Tafoya as postmaster.
Postmasters Appointed.
Culllns, of Wichita, Kansas, have purKansas City, Oct. IS. Cattle reThe following have been com mischased two lots on the corner of West
ceipts 9.000, including 1,500 southerns,
First Street and Artesia Avenue, and sioned poslmasters: Clara S. B.
steady; native steers $4(i.75; south-eat. Lincoln, Lincoln
are now erecting a carpenter shop on
steers $2.80ff 4.25; southern cows
County;
tne same. The noys are hustlers and Walter C. Behlen, at Cliff, Grant Conn- - $2(Tf 2.90; native cows and heifers $2fi
will undoubtedly do well
at their t.v.
4.85; stackers and feeders $2.754.75;
Postoffice
trade.
bulls $23.50; calves $30.50; west-eThe
G. F. Meek 13 here from the
postoffice department has
steers $3.50(!. 5.25; western cows
Capital
Its order abolishing the
City, erecting his homestead shack.
$2.25 3.C5.
Mr. Meek is an old timer, having asat Bliimmer, Rio Arriba County.
Sheep receipts 0,000, steady; mutsisted In tho survey of the Mcintosh
tons $4.50(115.50; lambs 5.75iW7.75;
townsite.
range wethers $4.25?i 5.75; fed ewes
ANOTHER PARTY
K. W, Davison and H. M. Bigger,
$1?(5.
assistant surveyors to Ralph Marable,
OF HOMESEEKERS Chicago, Oct. 18. Cattle receipts
are here erecting homestead buildings
13,000 slow and 10 cents lower; beeves
on men- claims.
ney were more From Oklahoma, Here to Find Loca- $1.107.30; cows and heifers $l.C5(o)
than pleased with the advancement of
tions in Fertile Estancia
5.25; stockers
and feeders $2.50
Mcintos"i, and vicinity.
Valley.
4.50; Texaus $3.75(fi)4.35t
westArnora
the lumberman, Neil Jenson, finds
Newklrk, Oklahoma, and the contig- $"!.9!(g5.80; calves $67.50.
it.
Impossible to keep up with orders, uous country will be practically deSheen receipts 22.000. stendv! hojn
He is at least one hundred thousand populated wilih'ln a short time If the
$:!.fi.rxg5.40;
lambs $4.007.G5.
feet behind In orders, as the mill
from which he gets lumber has been
shut down, but from now on he ex
pects from five to ten loa.h. a day
a

one-hal-

e

Willeinsted, Hland, Curacao, Oct.
18. The Cuban steamer
Carmelina, DEMOCRATS CHOSE
which left Havana October 2, ostensiTHEIR DELEGATES
bly for Now York, having on board
Manuel Silveira, defaulting representative of ,1. M. Cabellos and Company, To County Convention at Precinct
Primaries Held Last Night
of New York, who recently assigned
Convene Saturday,
with heavy liabilities, touched at this
port and subsequently left for Puerto
Cahello, Venezuela whence It la reFollowing are the returns as far as
ported that Silveira and his party pro- obtainable from the various precincts
ceeded to Caracas.
where the Democrats of Santa Fe
County, held primaries lait night for
election of delegates, to the conAMALGAMATED COPPER the
vention to be held Saturday afterHAS EXTRA DIVIDEND noon at the court house in this city:
Precinct No. 3. Primaries were
In Addition to Regular Quarterly One called to order by Manuel Padilla in
the First, Ward school house. Cande-lariWhich Increased
Per
Martinez was chosen as the perCent Over Last.
manent chairman without opiHisition.
John Howland was the only nominee
New York, Oct. 18. The directors
for secretary and the also acted1 as in
of the Amalgamated Copper Company
terpreter. Addresses were made by
today declared a quarterly dividend of several of the
politicians of the
It
per cent, and an extra dividend
on the issues of the coming camof
of one per cent. The last expaign and especially urging the plac- APPOINT GOVERNOR
tra dividend was
of one per cent.
Hie Boston and Montana Consoli ing of a strong county .Mcket in the
FOR PANAMA
field.
The following delegates and
Katon ana Monero Screened Lump,
dated, today declared a quarterly divi
per ton
$5.rjo
alternates
were
elected
the
to
county
a
of
dend
$2 per share and1 an ext-Good Commercial Raton Nnt
As Well as a Minister is Course De
convention:
6M
dividend of 10 per snare. The par
cided
President
Upon By
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad
Delegates John P. Victory, Francisvalue of Roston and Montana is $25
Grate
?aiithing,
Kindling,
and Cabinet.
co Delgado, Juan Delgado, Candelario
nd Cord Wood. All orders receive
per share.
prompt and careful attention.
Martinez, Edward S. Andrews, Manuel
D. C, Oct. 18. It was
Washington,
Padilla, Francisco Trujlllo, Severiano decided
at a conference between the
SANTA FE TRAIN
Rivera, John Howland.
OFPl-President and Secretary Taft at the
GrfleldAveNerA.,T. AS.P.Uepot. 'Phone No. 8S
Alternates
Francisco
INTO DITCH Nicanor Baca, Manuel Baca Sandoval, White House today to appoint a gov
y Campos, ernor as well as an
American minis
August In Padilla, Juan Chaves. Fran ter
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